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Moil mvl ’he Vlttmla express the gency pound on the forbidding blind
j oil began : o -u'.xlf; in the journal boxes. door. Imagine his feelings when the
The freight business, the passenger door was gently opened by a sad eyed
traffic, tli° miil schedules of a whole man, who opened the ball by shoving a
By Frank H. Spearman.
railway system were actually knocked rifle as big as a pinch bar under the
iTs’■
by the McWilliams Specibl into a editorial nose.
to the stories that never lesa schedules were canceled, not a cocked hat.
“ My grief, Mr. McWilliams,” pro
told, this of the McWilliams paragraph about numbering trains
Frt m the minute it cleared Western tested the interviewer in a trembling
% *flel. But it happened years ago, abandoned in toto and numberless oth avenue it was the only ting talked of. voice, “ don’t imagine I want to hold
• l i tor that matter McWilliams is ers pulled and haul' d and held and Divi ional h°sdq'iartprH and car fink you up. Our citizens are all peacea
4ea4. lt wasn’t grief that killed him annulled. T h e M cW illia m s S p ecia l in shanties .dike were bursting with ex ble”—
eitkr, though at one time hit grief a tw in k le tore a great sy stem into citement.
“ Get o u t!”
fBIBftBaaeraoaly near killing us.
! great sp lin ters.
On the \\N >t End we had ail night
“ Why, man, I’m not even asking
; * tj | aa odd sort of a yarn, too, be-1 It set m aster m ech an ics by the ears to prepare, and at 5 o ’clock next morn for a subscription. 1 simply went to
|d f t of it Mver got to head- ; and m ade reck less falsifiers o f previ- ing every man in the operating depart- ten”—
l l | n o tk e r part of it never, ou sly co n serv a tiv e train m en . It made j merit was on edge. At precisely 3:58
“ Get o u t!” snapped the man with
fttra.
j undying enemies o f rival su p erin ten d - a . m . the McWilliams Special stuck its
the gun, and in a foam the newsman
IlS fn rr, the mysterious ents and incipient p aretics of jo lly nose into our division, and Foley—
climbed down. A curious crowd gath
itatted from Chicago on train dispatchers. It shivered us from pulled off No. I with the 466—was
ered cloae to hear an editorial version
deftrioua schedule, how many end to end and stem to stern, but it heading her dizzy for McCloud. Al of the Ten Commandments revised on
the service know that even . covered 1,026 miles of the best steel in ready the McWilliams had made up the spur of the moment. Felix Ken
the world in rather better than twenty thirty-one minutes on the one hour
nedy said it was worth going miles to
for another inatance, Sinclair I hours and a blaze of glory.
delay in Chicago, and Lincoln threw bear. “ That's the coldest deal I ever
“ My word is out,” said the presi her into our hands with a sort of
OBdFranei* took the ratty old car reel
struck on the plains, boys,” declared
• r with the glaaa shriv dent in his message to all superintend “ There now, you fellows! Are you the editor. “ Talk about your bereav
llfoteted, the hoee bum ents thirty minutes later. “ You will any good at all on the West End ?” ed parents. If the boy doesn’t have a
itfo rpning on one of the get your division schedule in a few mo And we thought we were.
chill when that man reaches him I miss
how many head ments. Sand no reasons for inability
Sitting in the dispatcher’s office, we my guess. He acts to me as if he was
to make it. Simply deliver the goods. tagged her down the line like a swal
that f
afraid his grief would get away before
M ' i h t •lory never went in With your time report, which comes by low— Harvard, Oxford, Zanesville, he got to Denver.”
%M^tin because it wae Dy. M. 8., I want the name and rec Ashton—and a thousand peopl e at the
Meantime Georgie Sinclair was tying
•wall, eeaential to the get ord of every member of every tram McCloud station waited for 6 o’clock
a
silk
handkerchief around his neck,
the annual report.
We crew and every engine crew that hauls and for Foley’s muddy cap *o pop
while Neighbor gave him parting in
raised their hair; they the McWilliams car.” Then followed through the Blackwood bluffs, watched
junctions.
As he put up his foot to
M l' our salaries, but they particular injunctions of secrecy. Above him stain the valley maples with a
swing
into
the cab the boy looked for
all, the newspapers must not get it.
liliid e ’t. v
stream of white and black, scream at
all
the
world
like a jockey, toe in
But where newspapers are secrecy the junction switches, tear and crash
klhie etory I would not be
stirrup.
Neighbor
glanced at his
^ Oura is not the only can only be hoped for, never attained. through the yards and slide hissing and
In spite of the most elaborate precau panting up under our nose, swing out watch.
iffoleago <and Danver.
“ Can you make it by 11 o’clock ?”
levs, ,1 admit it. But tions to preserve Peter McWilliams’ of his cab and look at nobody at all
he
growled.
OBiUot, all the same, secret— would yon believe it ?— the but his watch.
“ Make what ?”
iv t taken the Me Williams evening papers and half a column,
We made it 5:59 a . m ., Central
“
Denver.”
oat of Chicago at 4 practically the whole thing. 01 course tim e; the miles, 136; the minutes,
“
Denver
or the ditch, Neighbor,”
a id pot it in Denver they hud to guess at some of it, but 121. The schedule was beaten and
laughed
Georgie,
testing the air. “ Are
for a newspaper story it was pretty that with the 136 miles the fastest on
the aost day.
you
right
backothere,
Pat ?” he called
earns from a great correct, ju st the same. They had to a the whole 1,026. Everybody in town
as Conductor Francis strode forward to
hanker to the president minute the time of the start from yelled except Foley. He asked for a
compare
the mountain time.
Neat the eeooiid vice Chief go and^ hinted broadly that the chew of tobacco and, not getting one
of it, hat in thin way : schedule wasi a hair raiser, something handily, bit into his own piece.
[ continued on page 7]
f i n turned down Pater to make previous very fast records
While Foley melted his weed George
And— Sinclair stepped out of the superin
■fBif l for a special to previous tetp slow records.
aftaraoonP* asked the here in a scoop was the secret— the tendent's office—he was done in a
train was to convey a prominent Chi black silk shirt, with a blue four-incago
capitalist to the bedside of his hand streaming over his front—stepped
i too much,” earns back
iprivate wire. “ Wa can’t do dying son. Philip McWilliams, in out to shake hands with Foley as one
Denver. Futhkr, that hourly bulletins hostler got the 466 out of the way and
himself on this point were being wired to the distressed another backed down with a new sky
••Bed up La 8alle street. father and that every effort of science scraper, the 509.
F, Mr. MeWilliams,| we would be pot forth to keep the unhap
But nobody paid much attention to
py boy alive until his father could all thi?. The men had swarmed around
rt do It.”
reach Denver on the special. Lastly, the ratty old blind eyed baggage car
1 tniet do It.**
it was hoped by all the evening papers which, with an ordinary way car, con
will the car be ready ?”
(to fill out the half firat^column scare) stituted the McWilliams Special.
• o’clock.”
that sunrise would see the anxious
it ho in Denver ?”
“ Now, what does a man with Mc
parent well on toward the gateway of Williams’ money want to travel spe
Meek to-morrow morning.”
;m
H O neoddhnt nearly jumped the the Bockies.
cial in an old photograph gallery like
Of course the morning papers from that for ?” asked Andy Cameron, who
fOa*re ersty. What tho Atlantic , to the Pacific had the was „the least bit huffed because he
r
story repeated—scare headed, in fact— hadn’t been marked up for the run
•o low that tho ard the public were laughing at our himself. “ You better take him in a
it. There were people’s dogged refusal to confirm the cup of hot coffee, Sinkers,” suggested
ootkovete such aa, “ Situation report or to be interviewed at all on Andy to the lunch counter boy. “ You
ethical,” “ Grave danger,” the subject. The papers had the story might get a ten dollar bill if the old
” “ Must help me out.” anyway. W hat did they care for our man isn’t feeling too badly. W hat do
of this would ever have efforts to screen a private distress which you hear from Denver, Neighbor ?” he
v d tho preaidant hod not Peter insisted on so paralyzing a time card asked, turning to the superintendent of
been a bigger man than for 1,056 miles ?
motive power. “ Is the boy holding
ooffuratione, and a personal reWhen oar own, the w^st end of the out >”
f d ie t from Peter, if he stuck for it, schedule, came over the wires there
“ I’m not worrying about the boy
44*11 hardly be refused, and for this was a universal, a vociferous, kick. holding out ; it’s whether the FiveWmestdODfdedly stuck.
Dispatchers, superintendent of motive Nine will hold out.”
“ I tell yon it will turn us upside power, train master, everybody, pro
“ Aren’t you going to change engines
down,” stormed the president.
tested. We were given about seven and crews at Arickaree ?”
“ Do you recollect,” eeked Peter Me- hours to cover 400 miles—the fastest
“ Not today,” said Neighbor grimly.
WBBoom, “ when your infernal old pot percentage, by the way, on the whole “ We haven’t time.”
of a road wae busted eight years ago— run.
Just then Sinkeas rushed at the bag
“
This
may
be
grief
for
young
Mc
you were turned inside out then,
gage cat with & cup of hot coffee for
w«NB*t yon? And hung up to dry, Williams and for his dad,” grumbled Mr. McWilliams. Everybody, hoping
the chief dispatcher that evening as he to get a peep at the capitalist, made
wetaa’t you ?”
The president did recollect.
He cribbed the press dispatches going over way. Sinkers climbed over the train
eoold not decently help recollecting. the wires about the special, “ but the chests which were lashed to the plat
A ad he recollected how, about that grief is not theirs alone.”
forms and pounded on the door. He
Then he made a protest to Chicago. pounded hard, for he hoped and be
same time, Peter McWilliams had one
week taken op f< r him a matter of two What the answer was none but him lieved that there was something in it.
million* floating with a personal check self ever knew It came personal, and But he might have pounded till his
and carried it eighteen months without he took it personally, but the manner coffee froze for all the impression it
security when money could not be had in which he went to work clearing made on the sleepy McWilliams.
track and making a card for the Mc
la Wall street on government bonds.
“ Hasn’t the man trouble enough
Do you—that is, have you hereto- Williams Special showed better speed without tackling your chicory ?” sang
ford euppoeed that a railroad belongs than the train itself ever attempted, out Felix Kennedy, and the laugh so
to the stockholders ? Not so. It be- and he kicked no more.
discouraged Sinkers that he gave over
After all the row it seems incredible, and sneaked away.
looga to men like Mr. McWilliams,
who own it when they need it. At but they never got ready to leave Chi
At that moment the editor of the
other times they let the stockholders cago till 4 o’clock, and when the Mc local paper came around the depot
Williams Special lit into our train sys corner on the run. He was out for an
carry it—until they want it again.
“ We’ll do what we can, Peter,” re tem it was like dropping a mountain interview and, as usual, just a trifle
plied the president, desperately amiable. lien into a bunch of steers.
late. However, he insisted on OoardFreights and extras, local paseenger ing the baggage car to tender his sym
“ Goodby ”
I am giving you only an inkling of trains even, were used to being side- pathy to McWilliams.
how it started, **ot a word as to how tiacked, but when it came to laying
The barricades bothered him, but he
«matlea» orders were issued «nd count- out the fliers and (I whisper this) the mounted them all and began an emer

T h e McW illiams Special.
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SECURITY
FOR YOUR
SAVINGS
.............."T
BONDS V S. OTHER IN V E ST M E N T S.
Local Mortgages on Real Estate are often favored by
the Investor, but these require constant care and the se
curity may depreciate in value as the result of local con
ditions. Such Mortgages are negotiable only where the
property is known, and local stringency may make it im
possible to realize in times of necessity.
This has proven to be true not only with Individuals
but with Institutions, and for that reason the State Law
generally restricts the amount of local mortgages which
Institutions may carry. National Banks are restricted
under the Federal Law. Stocks may return a larger in
come but generally in proportion to the risk taken by the
purchaser. Unsecured Notes or Paper are temporary ob
ligations, moderately profitable, but only through expert
handling In such investment loss oi the entire principal
is possible.
Bonds are distributed in various Financial Centres
and are more readily sold or accepted as collateral.
Since a bond is a part of a Mortgage the Principal is
secured by the entire value of the bonded property.

J

This company owns and offers for sale High
Grade Bonds Paying from 4 to 5 per cent.

MERRILL TRU ST

CO.,

B A N G O R , M A IN E .

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits Over $300,000
AROOSTOOK COUNTY R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

FRED

D.

JORDAN,
HOULTON. MAINE.

MANSUR BUILDING.
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The Aroostook Times One Year Oie Dollar

You Have Just
» ® 9 DAYS

&

From the date o f this paper

to take advantage o f the

••••

New York Store

CLEARANCE

*

...

Hfi l#,'i '
lVV

.

x

SALE.

As we go through the stock we are finding
m any broken lots and odd sizes, rem nants,
etc., which w ill be removed regardless *of
their cost. Now is the tim e to get a

CLOAK, SUIT OR FURS.

Many o f them have been in during this sale
and can truly say for us that good m erchand
ise has never been sold at these low prices
before in Houlton.
Make a special trip it will pay you and
your call will be appreciated by

t o . B. Whitcomb and John A. Riley,

50 MAIN STREET
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Agents for Standard Fatterns.

l
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A roostook

A ro o * lo o k

Times

M stm M U htd A p r il 1 9 , 1 8 9 0 .

A LL T H E HOM E NEWS.

Subeeriptlons in arrears gl.so per year
if* Bubsertp H on c a n —lie d u n t i l a ll a rm o r-

T im a *

W e d n «»d «u r,

Jan u ary 2 3 , 1 8 0 7 .

CHAS. E. D U N N 'S COLUMNS.

* r 4 * ,*$* *f* 4 * 4 * '4 * 4 *

4* 4 .
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WH/JT IS THE MATTER six months to a year at hard labor, in
Judge Powers Court, is what has put
WITH AROOSTOOK?

age* a re settled .
the saloon out of commission in this
IJ ffT Wednesday Moruinglbyfthe
Advertisiog rates based upon circulation and
Tfanti Pablbhing Co.
county.
An eminent jurist on c; told
The Editor i f the Bangor News in
▼ary reasonable.
u*
that
it
was
not the evere penalty that
Communications upon topics of treneral inter his editorial of the 14th. vividly portC H A S . H . FOGG, M a n a g e r
est are solicited
rrys the difference between Aroostook deterred men from committing crime,
itaoptUHi* #1 per rear in edvtnoj; ■in# Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir and Penobscot counties enforcement of but the certainty of its enforcement.
•Ofiea three oenta.
culation as seoond-daes postal rates.
the prohibitory liquor law, and wants The certainty that the law will be en
Thfl Proposed Referendum Bill. No ordinance or joint resolution pas to know if anyone can assign a reason forced in this county is what deters
sed by the legislative body of any city, for the marked distinction. If we had men from engaging in the liquor busi
No ant of the Legislature shall take village or county shall become law for the space we would gladly give the ness. A dozen years ago no one in this
ffifctt oatU ninety days after adjourn- thirty days, except emergency meas readers of the T im es the editorial in county expected the prohibitory liquor
M M lof tfo session, unless in caae of ures ; and the emergency must be ex full but can only give the comparison law to be enforced. Sheriffs, county
attorneys, judges, jurors and lawyers
>H<gtnoy« (which shall be expressed pressed in a preamble or in the body between the enforcement of the prohibi
T he Sweetness of the New Year
were “ agin” the strict enforcement of
tory
law
in
Aroostook
and
Penoboscot.
hi Ihe preamble or body of the act,) the of the measure, the measure must
is only equalled by the sweetness of the music Divine that’s
the law. We were allowing the saloon
Ittfialtfara shall, by a, vote of two- receive s two-thirds vote of all the
A ro o s to o k E nforcem ent.
pent up in one of those beautiful
to exist for the purpose of collecting re
djdldb of all the members sleeted to members elected, and the ballot shall
It may not be indiscreet to call at
PIANO UPRIGHTS FOR IW
• • i l l boose, otherwise direct. An be by yeas and nays. An emergency tention at this time to certain contrasted venue, but the more revenue we collect
that we invite you to buy. Let the closing days of the
bill shall include only such measure shall m t include(l)a franchise conditions found among the counties of ed the more criminal cost we had to
pay.
We
never
got
even
with
the
saholiday season usher into your home along with the new
• am Immediately necessary or a license to a corporation or an in Maine in relation to the question of en
year, one of these lovely pianos. Home will be happier
loc
ns,
they
always
cost
us
more
than
>tt of the public peace, dividual to extend longer than one forcement. Suppose we select Aroos
and merrier and what it costs you’ll never miss. You can
they
paid
us.
A
citizen’s
movement
in
hrtUftu or eafrty; and shall not include year, or(2)a provision for the sale or took county as a type of the truly good
have one on vour own terms.
this village ten years ago was the first
v ' t t ) Oft lafHafement of the right of purchase of real estate.
county from the prohibition standpoint.
During the thirty days following the Here is the largest county in Maine intimations that the saloon men had
J k m » n il lor municipalities, (2) a
to a corporation or passage of any ordinance or resolution, from the geographical standpoint, and that their business was to be interfered
with. This citizen’s movement had in
& m d ig lM io a l to ealond longer than one five per cent of the votes affected there the county that is gaining fastest in
mind an enforcement that would pro
" ]!* (•) provision for the tale or by calculated upon the vote at the pre wealth and population—two infallible
hibit.
It was contagious, other towns
ceding geneial election for governor, indications of material prosperity. It
>wf Nat estate.
took
up
the matter and the county be
,Vb» ninety days after the adjourn- may demand that Such ordinance or is well known that Aroostook is the
gan
organizing
for enforcement. The
^ . i ^ o fan y semion of the Legislature, resolution, or any part or parts thereof, surest, most emphatic, dyed-in-thepoliticians
began
to sit up and take
:-:'gri par aaat of the voters, calculated shall be submitted to the people of the wool, through-thick-and-thin Republi
notice of things; but they had looked so
v ia m
e^e e^e a^a a^e a^e a^aw ^e o^a o^a o^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^,
at the preceding general municipality for final decision at the can county in Maine. No mutter what
long
upon the saloon as a means of
governor* may demand that polls.
vagaries other counties m&v indulge in,
Eight per cent of the voters of any Aroostook can be relied upon to pull grace that their vision had become dim,
i hills or joint resolutions
beta pasted and havemot yet county, city or village, calculated upon the party out of a hole. So far as and they saw nothing but defeat for the * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 *
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
grand old party. On the other hand
law, or any part of any act or the vote in the preceding general elec known Aroostook county does not claim
tiaabMioa, shall be submitted to tion for governor, may propose to the to have a county attorney or a sheriff the men who were in the citizens move
ment declared whether the G. O, P.,
for final decision at tbe legislative body thereof an ordinance, that is gifted with any Divine talent
lived
or died, the saloon must go.
or an amendment to the charter, or a for ferreting out rumshops or boozeThey
could
go hand in hand no longer.
per cent of tbe voters of the statement of public policy, either by joints or pocket peddlers. No Sturgis
The
saloon
has gone.
, aakaleted upon the vote in the petition or by pasters attached to the commissioner or Sturgis deputy has
The county is not collecting revenue
general election for the gover- official ballot at any election. A meas ever visited Aroostook county, except
from
the liquor traffic, but it is having
jb fe t pNpote to the Legislature ure thus initiated shall have precedence at his own expense. No complaints
respect
for itself which is worth more
m or aay statement of publio over all other measures except such as concerning open bars and a demoralized
than revenue, and the Republican ma
than an amendment to the are immediately necessary for the pre state of affairs, owing to the sale of li
jority
is the largest of any county in the
tntioD, either by petition or servation of the public peace, health or quors come from Aroostook county.
i
state.
The criminal cost is being re
attached to the official ballot safety, and shall be finally acted upon The court records show that very few
duced
each
year. Three thousand less
enrral election. A measure yot later than three months from the prosecutions for violating the Maine li
in
1906
than
in 1905. The numter of
shell have precedence filing of the petition or the casting of quor laws have been instituted, and
■ATexcept appro- the votes of initiation. The measure that of those which have been tried, drunks committed in 1906 was forty
apdbifia that are imrae- as initiated, unless it is passed without convictions and heavy sentences have six. This was two hundred and seven
teen less than 1904, the last full year
for the preservation of change, shall be submitted to a vote of followed with great certgjpty.
under
the fee system The abolition of
health, or safety, and the people of the municipality together
A county that can build new rail
the fee system is entitled to part of the
_y acted upon not later with any amended measure or sub roads by the hundred mile stretches
We are still at it, making fresh made candy
credit
for this reduction. We would
Ifid ia eaedon, provided stitute which may be recommendzd by right along and still feel the lack of
every day.
.bare etapeed siooe the the legislative body, and the submis railroads; a county that can clear up say to the News man that if he ex
Ynm Yum Kisses made on our Pulling
W i l t petition or tibe casting of sion Shall be in such form that the peo- new farms and pay for them witty *pr.e pects tbe politicians, the men who claim
to
be
leaders
of
either
party,
to
make
i f inflation. Each measure pic can choose between the competing drop of potatoes; a ccunty tht.t can
Machine and wrapped in waxed paper by young
it is passed without measures or reject both. Voters msy sprinkle the countryside with splendlt any great change in Penobscot county
ladies with clean hands.
DfoQ. I f submitted to the 1express second choice. If the measure n w school houses, and can gorge our he is do3med to dissapointment. The
Do not forget that we still carry a full line of
With any amend. d initiated is pasted without change, it Maine colleges with undergraduates words “ political leaders” is a misnom
Fancy Groceries.
or recommendation of •hill not go to a referendum vote unless and still have hundteds waiting to go er. The word leaders should be chang
ed
to
followers.
When
the
common
, and in such manner demanded in accordance with section lo college— a county of this sort con
Ota chooss between the 19. When there a rt competing mess- tains elements that are worth studying people of Penobscot county realize their
strength and decide to change the Ban
• him or reject both. urea, and neither receives a majority of
P enobscot E n fo rc e m e n t.
gor plan for one of enforcement their
the
votes
cast
for
and
against
them,
m
« !* ••• second choice
The sheriff of Penobscot county is in leaders will be tumbling over each
the
one
receiving
the
highest
vote
shell
PIN f i t competing bills and
T h e C o u rt S tre e t C o n fe c tio n e r and G rocer,
receipt oi a good salary. He has i oti.er to “ git onto the water wagon.”
a majority of the votes be resubmitted by itself if it receives
large force of active and able deputies Until the people move, Bangor will
Millar’s Brick Block,
la st both, the one re- more than one-third of the votes esst
whose bills presented to the county have just what it is having.
for
and
against
both
messures.
S b U g h m vote shall be reeubH O U LT O N , M E.
COURT ST.
Any measure on which a referendum commissioners for auditing indicate that
if it receives mom than
they stand in no immediate danger of
Committed Suicide.
of the votes east for and vote is celled for in accordance with
-4,
4;
A
d.
■a.
A
4^
coming
to want. The records at the
a ra o^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a
fii. If the measure initiated section 22 of this article shall be sub
municipal court show the liquor dealers
William Tecumseh Haines of Water^ 'j i g i i a o i without change, it shall not mitted to the people of the municipal
have contributed somewhat to the wel ville Maine, a leading Republican poli
ity
not
later
than
the
next
election,
I f * Nfomndum vote unless in purfare of the county. The cash expense tician in the state, committed suicide
»'■p a p fie of a demand made in accord- provided the necessary petitions for the
Referendum vote shall have been filed accounts of the liquor deputies imply (politically) in his native city- one daj
pyfo wilh section 17.
that they have not been far from Ban
\ d l questions of public policy shall be with the city clerk at least thirty days gor for some time. And yet—and yet last week. It is known that Mr
if they won’t buy you an 0 . X. Washing Machine.
■|fcNd upon a ballot by themselves* before such election. Any measure —the flood of liquor pours along Ban Haines has had his eye on the Govtr
f does the work: qi
quicker,
better and much easier
:.J*r aw fu * on which a referendum initiated in accordance with section 23 gor streets day and night and Sunday, norship for some time. He would lise
than any other washing
to succeed Governor Cobb
He hapgMfie nailed for in eeoordance with shall be submitted to tbe people of the
machine on the market.
the
bars
stand
open
day
and
night.
tide article shall be submitted to the municipality not later than the next Tbe men and boys who have taken too announced his candidacy and built hi[An 8 Year Old Boy o r A M Can Run It
ggopic of the State not later than the election, if there are sixty days between much for their health comber the streets platform upon which he proposes to
while 70a hone ap the clothes. Saves lots of time and hard work
and does away with wash-day backaches. T h e O . K . declares 52
Mttt general election, provided the de- the time of final action by the legisla until the city police have to push them stand.
dividends a year, payable every wash day. We urge that you go and
8M
the 0. K. at vour loaal dealer** store*
tive
body
and
election
day
;
or
in
case
The
first
plank
is
rum,
the
sec
nd
Nand for the referendum vote shall
slong
to
make
room
for
less
joyous
C S O M * K V I l A E.
have ^een filed with the Secretary oi the legislative body takes no action, if pedestrians,. In a dozen quiet and se plank is rum, the third plank is rum,
there
are
four
months
between
the
the
fourth
plank
is
more
rum.
State at least sixty days before such
cluded caches just out of town is liquor
Mr. Haints says reBubmit, repeal the
nlwtlm. Any measure initiated in sc filing of the petition, or the casting of enough to last Bangor until July 4.
A G E N T S W A N T E D F O R T H IS M A C H IN E .
Sturgis
Law, wipe out the town agency
the
votes
of
initiation,
and
election
oerdsaec with section 18 shall be subThe
reek
of
the
rum
shop
ascends
for
law, and put the handling of liquor in
mittfdto the people of the State not day. The legislative body may call ever and ever.
to the hands of the druggist.
later than the next election ; provided special election on any measure that is
a •$»
*$• -J- 4- 4- -J*$•4* *$*4*
The conditions which prevail in sev
Mr. Haines might find men enough
them are sixty days between the time subject to a vote of the people ; and it eral counties of Maine—particularly in
(we do not believe it) who could give
of final action by the Legislature end shall call a special election if. demanded Penobscot and Cumberland counties
him
the nomination, but he cannot find
by
twenty
per
cent
of
the
voters.
alcntkm day; or, in ease the Legislature
*
has been forced upon just as good and
voters
enough in the Republican party
Each ordinance or' joint resolution
takes no notion, if there are thirty days
just as honorable and just as alert resi
between the close of the session and that is subject to the optional referen dents as can be found anywhere in wh> would ca e to stand on the plat 4 *
flection day, provided the measure was dum and is not ordered to a direct bal Aroostook county. Take them by and form he has built to elect him Governor
before the Legislature for sixty days. lot thall become law thirty days after large, the residents of Bangor are tbe of Maine. Haines is politically dead
The Waterville Sentinel says that he
The Legislature may call a special its final passage. Any measure refer very best people in Maine, which means
has
stolen the Democratic platform
flection on any measure that is subject red to the people and approved by a the best people in the world. And He has certainly out Pennelled Pennell
to a vote of the people; and it shall call majority of the votes cast thereon, shall still, we find Aroostook temperate and
a special flection if demanded by fifteen become law five days after the official progressive and facing the morning with
(16) per cent of the voters calculated as announcement. The veto power of the Resolute eyes, while Cumberland and
mayor or other chief executive, shall
provided in eeetion 18.
Penobscot counties are hot beds of con
In all its stages.
Each hill or joint resolution that is not extend to measures initiated by the tention.
w-fever'
g alo o t to the optional referendum end people, nor to a competing measure of
Can any one assign a reason for this
cleanses, soothes and heals
t i not ordered to a direct ballot shall the legislative body. The legislative marked distinction?
the diseased membrane.
take effect ninety daye after adjourn body may enact measures expressly
One sentence in this editorial will It cares catarrh and drives
ment for the eeceion. Any measure re conditioned upon the people's ratifica help answer the above question We away a cold in the head
quickly.
tion by referendum vote.
ferred to the people, and approved by a
quote the editor’s own words “ The C ream B a lm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
majority of the votes cast thereon, shall
court record (referring to Aroostook over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief is Im
That's tbe house the Doctor built,
mediate and a cure follows. 11 is not drying—does
take effect, and go into force ten days
The biggist house you see ;
shows that a very few prosecutions for not produce sneering. Large Size, SO cents at Drug
after ihe official announcement. The
veto power of the governor shall not ex- Thank goddness he don’t get our money, violating the Maine liquor laws have gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
For we take Hollister’s Kocky
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York
. tend to measures initiated by the peo
been instituted, and 'hat of those which
Mountain Tea.
ple, nor to a competing measure of the
A C e rta in C u re fo r C hilblains."
have been tried, conviction and heavy
R o ber t J. C o c h r a n ,
Legislature. The Legislature
may
Shake
your shoes A llen’s Foot-Ease, a
sentences have followed with great cer jwder. into
It cures Chilblains, Frostbites,
enact measures expressly conditioned
lamp.
Sweating,
Swollen feet. At all drug
Have,your shipping tags printed at tainty.” Great certainty of conviction,,
upon the people's ratification by refer
gists and Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample free. Ad
e^a a^a
a^a a^a a^a^a a^a a^ajW a^a a^a a^e a^a
great certainty of imprisonment from dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
the Timm office.
endum vote.

Tlie Houlton M usic Store

A. E ASTLE, Prop.
P. S. BERRIE, Mgr.

Start the New
Right

Year

By getting fresh made Con
fectionery, Corn Balls, Salted
Peanuts, Almonds, etc.,

MILLAR’S

M illar ,

Let the Men Wash

&OK
M.

C. H. W ILSON.
----DEALER IN

Nasal

CATARRH

Ely’s Cream Balm1

Choice Groceries

PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
IRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

MARKET S Q -

HO ULTO N

T h « A ro o s to o k

HOULTON
ITRUSTJOMPANY

th e

local

Wedrt«:&d«jr‘< J a n u a r y 23. 1 0 0 7
NEWS

FREE!

rn m m

NILES
Store

NOW

A cold in the head— then sore throat— then bronchitis- then pneu
m o n ia -th en -w hat? Or, a cold in the head, Johnson s Anodyne Liniment, then relief and a cure. You have your choice. D o n 't let that
cold get ahead o f you. Check it with a dose o f

Cor. M&rket Sq. and
Water S t.
HOULTON. • MAINE.

mi

STOP THAT COLD

GOLDS

Sterling S iver Teaspoons from 4.50
Don’t miss the 19c sale at McLeod’s
Don’t lose your diamond ring, buy- a up, at Jewett’s.
gusrd at Jewett’s.
Ice cream that you get at the at the
All kinds of disc, and cylinder re Kami v K itcW . i >m' Saturday, tastes
coils at Nelson Bros, music store.
prett) g o d if it i* a cold chy.
The 19c sale commences Monday at
RESPONSIBILITY
Rviwn) men h*ve their watch re
McLeod’s.
pair« don> by Ovgnod br-cause C' m et
CftpiSUt...............................J«VW0.«1
S u rp lu s,................................... $i5, ioo.oo
Don’t be childish. Do your business timei*vei* important with them.
fctockboldws Liability,.......$i>o,ooo.oo
at Osgood’s, day or evening.
Don’t use the old records you are
$130,(00.00
Just take notice of the fruit at the tired of, but go to Nelson Bros, and get
Ooqdoots, General Bauking Buniness.
Kandy Kitchen.
some new on**.
Savings Department.
Victor
Needles,
Victor
Records,
Vic
Miss Nettie (Jerry of Smyrna Mills,
'
Trust Department.
tor Talking Machines at Jewett’s.
safe Deposit Vaults. who has been the guest of Miss Carrie
Phonographs and records of all kinds Whitmore, returned home to-day.
Interest at the rate of .*l-2 per oent,
per annum pak) on Savings Aooounts
can be had at Hagerman’s music par
Beware id Wedding Kings which
compounded June 1st, and Deoontjer
lors '
are
not tiue ui stamp. Osgood will
1st, In eaeb year.
«
It pays 0<good to open evenings be test the quality of his t ings for you and
Private boxes to rent, for safekeeping
sides his customers demand it.
explain the method.
of papers, securities. Jewelry, sliverEnjoy the winter evenings at home
vraie Ac., from $» to $ ia per year.
Mr W. F. Jenks, who has been in
with a talking machine Nelson Bros Luebec for two weeks, has returned
Your patronage Is solicited. Prompt
attention given to aU business. . Gall
have them.
home.
artiste u*.
Mrs. Geo. Law, who has been visit
School marm’s Clocks, at Jewett's.
ing her mother in Portland, returned
HOARD OP TRUSTEES:
Canadian Emblem Hat Pins, at
S&mueCLar e
f»ome Monday.
Jewett’s.
IIff. Burleigh William A . Martin
Look at our $12.50 Phonograph,
The ladies of the Unitarian Society,
P i :BDpatriok
James K. Plummer
and hear it play. It’s a genuine Edi are invited to meet Mrs. Estes of Ban
KBaa A.Gorhain
Beecher Putnam
fflarrieon O. Hussey Thomas P. Putnam
son, at Jewett’s.
gor, Thursday afternoon, at the home
Edwin L. Vail
Mr. E. M. Davis of Portage spent of Mrs. W. C. Donnell.
Sunday in Houlton, the guest of
J . K. PiiUMMBii, Pres.
The standing of a watchmaker may
W. A. Martin , Vice Pros.
friends.
be judged by the number of High Class
T homas P. P utxaw , Treas.
A regular meeting of North Star Watches in his repair case, just look
..
Camp H. N. of A., will be held Thues Osgood’s repair case over.
day nfght Jan. 25th. All members are
The remains of the late Jos. A.
requested to be present.
Treat, who died in California, reached
200 more Alarm Clocks on the way Bangor Sunday, and the funeral was
AT*
to supply Osgood’s increasing trade held from his late residence on Tues
I t the prices. Open evenings.
day.
We have had some very cold weather
The thanks of the Women’s Club is
this winter, but you don’t notice it if extended to Geo. A* Hagerman for the
you keep warmed up with hot drinks at use of the Miller Piano at the recent
the Kandy Kitchen.
concert.
£ The Roy ii Neighbors of America
Waterman Fountain Pens with pat
will hold a w liat party in Woodmen’s
ent clip so you can’t lose them, at
lall, Wednesday evening Jan. 30.
Jewett’s.
Neck chains 13, 10 and 18 inches
The rapid increase in the business of
ong, at Jewc tt’s.
M. C. Somerville has compelled him to
In order to close out the stock of
put on a delivery team, and if you are
Washing Machines, Clothes Wringers
not getting the best service with your
and Nick lei lamps, M. L. Somerville is
present grocer, better try him. He in
making some very low prices.
open evenings and has both telephones.
The display in Osgood’s window is
A quiet wedding took place on Sun
changed/(lailf. It pleases the people.
day
afternoon, at Richmond N. B ,
Mr. W ight’s concerts next week, pro
when
Miss Alioe Ingeraoll, and Robert
misee to1be a great success, with so
Stuart
were married by Rev. Mr. Teed
much of Houlton’s fine talent, and Miss
of
Richmond
assisted by Rev. Mr. Koon
>helan (is considered to be one of
of Houlton. Both young people are well
ilalne’e^eet contraltors.
Bright and Roman Lockets, gold known, and very popular, and have the
i lied, quarter gold, and solid gold, at beat wishes of their many friends, for
their future happiness.
i ew ett’a.

3

so r e: :
throat]

;

JOHNSON'S
LINIMENT
A n o d yn e

and then k i l l it with another dose or tw o. You know what a neglected
cold may lead to, so be advised* Also remember that for cramps,
colic, cholera and diarrhoea there’s no remedy so sure—so
reliable— as Johnson’s A nodyne Liniment. When used
externally it will cure all aches and pains from top to
toe, such as cuts, burns, sprains and strains.
Used for 96 years and the demand still grows.
25c per b ottle—three times as much for 50c.

, ./ . i

BRONCHITIS
j'

P N E U M O N IA

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston. Hass.

W hen you feel “ d ow n ,” when everything looks blue and life hardly seems worth
while, it’s often because y o u ’ve lost your grip through your liver going back on
you.

G et into touch with your liver again.

R rs°nsfiils

Put it in good trim by taking

P a r s o n s ’ P i l l s —they will put you
right in no time. After taking you ’ll

^ IM a i3 © s T g ,

NMxnVlflKGiJ

feel bright, look right, and will get into your happy swing once more.

2$c a t a ll druggists.

WE ARE NOW IN THE
MIDST OR

^ i^ R iso e .Dinner Set

Holding

Vv,

1682

htuide of 15 days
||i|j|}<raoeive the 48'.
i$$lteoe dinner set
! free.

STOCK
TAKING

Party Heading

275

m

i | . p M itftlad to a 42 piece dinner

.

I f ;1 * *

'* c* Had lor ln 15d*y«-

» tlHi ftfefcve numbers1ere good
•& d«ye> after which second
%-> '|^l|.m^ r on card draws the set.
'■'^ ^ ^ave, all „.your tickets untill
Atfolfa dinner Set Is ,taken

S /u iK S u rrs

p e t it io n fo r

DISCHARGE.

S'”.' ?.'■
;

m

| BaJtraftarBankrupt.)
TS the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis'
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
CHARLES 8. GRAY of Boulton.
h». tbe County of
Aroostook, and
a lia s of Maine.
in
mid District,
MpeetfuBy wpreeenta, that on the fith
day
of May, last past, he was duly
smudged bankrupt
under tbe Acts of
C ou p es relating to Bankruptcy; that he
Mui duly surrendered all his property
aad rights of property, and has fully
___ ol
ilea with all the requirements
lers of Court
la and of the ordi
bis bankruptcy.
WMiiutFOA* iik pr a y s , That be may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dlscharge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, exetpt such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis

**ESd tilin 12th day of Jan.,
MW.

A.

D.,

CHARLES S. GRAY,
Bankrupt.

OgDErt o r NOTICfc THEREON
DISTRICT OF M a in e , 88.
On this 19th day of Jan., A. J>. 1907,
uu leading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d e r e d hy t h e C ou rt , Tliat a hearing
be liad upon the same on
tlie
8th
day of Feb., A. D. 1907, before
said
Court
at Portland,
in said
D istrict
at in o ’clock in the forenoon; and
that
notice thereof lie published in
the Aroostook 'limes, a newspaper printed
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other i eisons ui i merest, may appear al
tlie >.u«l a lie and i»iacc, and show cause, il
any tli**} lnw, why die prayer of said petition
er s. ionitI i;ol oe mauled.
i> i i i.» i i k i h e r Ordered uy tiik

Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail
la all know n creditors conies of said petition
and tins order, addressed to them at their
places ol residence us stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and Ute seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 19th da}
of Feb , V. D. 1907.
[L. s. j
J AM Kb K. 1110WEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon. '
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

The A roostook Times 1 year $1,00.

Pretqu# Isle is taking steps in the
right direction, ifhen they adopt
loulton’s method of securing control
of the water system, and wlben they
get the water, it is as necessary to get
the sewer system.
The ladies of the Congregational
church and Society will hold a rum
mage sale, some time next, month, in
the Mansur Store on Water St., at
which time there will be bargains
;a1ore. The date will be announced
atfr.
The Maine State League of 4th class
totm asters will hold their first annual
meeting at the Post Office building in
’ortland, Me., Jan, 29th, 1907, at
1 a . m . Every P. M. of this Class
should be present in person or by
etter.
A. M. L ittlefield ,
State Sect.,
Weet Kennebunk, Maine.
Mr. Chas. H. Berry, returned last
week from market where ho purchased
40 head of Horses, which ire as good a
lot as ever came into Houlton. [There
are heavy horses weighing from 2700 to
3000 lbs per pair, which he will sell
singly or in pairs, then he has driving
horses, of all kinds, fast ones too, and
if you are in need of anything in that
line you can save money by calling on
him. He also has some bargains in
sleighs, pungs and robes.
The Women’s National Press Asso
ciation, having accepted an invitation
from the proper authorities of the
Jamestown Exposition Company to hold
a “ special day” conference for women
actively engaged in literary and journ
alistlc work, extends to you, and to the
Women’s Press ( Iu' h mid Associations
in your S o*. u m st cordial invitation
to join them at their conference in
Auditorium Hall, Jamestown, V*.,
June 7th and 8th, 1907, and to parti
cipate in the exercises. A hall for
meetings and reception will be set rfpart
for them exclusivity on those dates.
All necessary information may be ob
tained by addressiug Women’s National
Press Association, “ The Albemarle,”
Washington, D. C.

Will Argraves, aged 23 years, the
son of James Argraves of Green Ridge1,
a brakeman on the B. At A., railroad,
accidentally fell on the track in the
yard at* Caribou, Saturday afternoon,
and was run over by three freight cars
severing his body above the waist.
Death was instaintaneous. He was the
youngest of three brothers all of whom
are brakemen.

BANKRUPTS PETITION

FOR OtSOHARfiE.

In the matter
the partnership) of D. B.
Skedgell & Son, the individ
ual copartners in which are In Bankruptcy.
David B. Skedgell and
Henry W. Skedgell and i
they individually
(
Bankrupts. '
To the H on. Clarence H a l s . Judge of
the District Court of the United States for
the Diatriot of Maine.
DAVID B. SKEDGELL and HENRY W.
SKEDGELL of Cary Plantation,
in
tbe
County
of
Aroostook
and
State of Maine, in
mid
District,
respectfully represents that on the 19th
day
of May, last past, they were
duly adjudged bankrupts individually and
as members of the partnership of D. B.
Skedgell A Son under the Acts of Con
gress relating to
Bankruptcy; that
they
have duly surrendered afi their
property and rights of property, and
nave fully
complied with
all the
requirements of said Acts and of the
orders of Court touching their bankruptcy.
Wherefore they fray . That they may
be decreed by tbe Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against their es
tate, both as individuals and as said copart
ners under said bankruptcy Acts, except
such debts as are excepted by law from
such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of Oct., A. D ., 1906.
DAVID B. SKEDGELL,
Witness to
his
signature
II. W. X SKEDGELL.
Mrs W. J . Manson
mark
Bankrupts.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

District of Ma ine , ss.
On this 19tli day of Jan., A. D. 1907,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered iiy the Court, That a hearing
be hud upon the same on the 8th day
of
Feb., A. D. 1907, before said Comi
at Portland, in said District, at ten
o’clock in
the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in tlieAroostook
Times,
a
newspaper printed in said
Distuct, and that all known creditors, and
oilier persons in interest, may appear at the
said tune and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why tlie prayer of said petitioners
should not be granted.

A nd it is further Ordered n r the
Court, That tlie Clerk shall send by mail to

all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their
dr places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence H a le ,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at Portland, in said District, on tbe 19th dav
of Jan., A. D. 1907.
^
[i.. s.]
JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A tr ie copy of petition and order thereon.

Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

AFTER WHICH WE WILL OFFER
OUR

PATRO N S

SOME GENDINE BARGAINS
WATCH FOR THIS
AD NEXT WEEK.

CLOUGH

TAGGETT,

3 times a day,
21 times a week,
273 times in 3 months,
the products of a barrel of

“TownTalk”Flour
(A m o r lo a 'm G r e a t e s t W in te r W h e a t P a t e n t )

A ik y o u r G r o c e r f o r " T id - B lt s ” f r o m " T o w n T a lk " —t h e l a t e s t
C ook * book .

appear upon the
family table. Suppose
the barrel costs 50c.
over inferior flours.

Th<a ArpootOok
THE LOCAL NEWS
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Ilf*, fi. E. Millikcn w ii a visitor to
Houlton last week
Mis. Gao. Junkina of Maaardia, wa*
Is town l**t week.
MIm Mm White k*e accepted a pos^
■' I|oq with O. M. Smith, ae clerk.
I. H. Daria leatee here Saturday, on
ki* asssal trip to Florida ancl Cuba.
Mia* Nan Phillips of Edmundston N.
Bl, ia tk* guest of her aunt Mrs.
Novara.
Mr. E. F. King the well known re*
psnmtallv* of the Bangor Commercial,
woe ia Iowa Friday.
Maaalae still remain quite prevalent
to towa asd a large number of ehildjret
a>a asflhrtof from the dsataae.
s
Halbert Melntyre of Fort Fairfieio
ksa tasaaily antwed the employ of the
lliMpwlent Tal Co., of tbia town.
Opar L. Clough of the well knowi
•n a o f Cloagk It Taggett, waa in Aah
to l4 0« • buaiaeaa trip laat week.
Jos, A* Blown, Simon Friedman, H.
J. Hathaway, and Gao. B. Dunn ware
to Aakhsd laat weak, on buainee*.
H. Power* apaakar of the
Mona* af repraaantativea, spent 8unda>
M hoqg*, returning to Angueta Mon-

Mr. R. H. Nesbit, a former resident
of Houlton was in town last week.
Miss Mollie Donovan, left Thursday
to visit friends in Dover and Bangor.
Mrs John D. Roberts of Presque
Isle is visiting her daughter in Houl
ton.
Miss Nonie Dougherty, who has been
visiting Miss Bessie Millar, returned to
her home in Oldtown last week.
Miss Julia A. Griffin of Woodstock,
waa a recent visitor to Houlton being
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Griffin.
Geo. H. West of Grand Falls, N.
B , was in town last r eek the guest
of his sister Mrs. Jack Portsr.
Col. F. M. Hume visited Augusta,
last week where he appeared before the
Military Committe of the Senate.
Chas. H. Berry was driving a pair
>f fast ones, Sunday, Fred Morgan,
2.12 and Nominee Princ* 2.15.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Frisbie will
leave here next month to be gone for
two months,, visiting Southern points
of interest.
Mrs. D. McLeod, who is in the
Russell Hospital, m Brewer, is recover
ing, much to the gratification of her
many friends
/ *»TMrs. M. E. Crosson, a resident on
H. W. Plummer repreeenting the
#sUt I M w Co., waa doing buainee* Pearce Ave ,|died Monday night, after
to tka aorthern part of tha county la»> suffering for the past year, with an
incurable disease.
totok.
Invitations /have been issued for a
It Sa raportad that T. V. Monohon of
•louse
party at the Meduxnekeag club
Woodatoek formerly of this town ha*
pnakaaad the Barker House of Fred<r o the members and their lady friends
tolom, and will nin thin ^ell kno«i on Thursday of this week.
C Walter Yetton representing the
piano
house of Nelson Bros., was cell
tka ladiee of the Unitarian Society
ing
on
the firm’a many customers in
ptra on# of their famous, suppers on
tkwaday •vaning that waa attended Fort Fairfield last week.
I f a crowd that taxed the capacity «.f Invitations have been issued by Mrs
Don A H. Powers for a coffee party to
p i tablet.
to
given at her home on Main St.,
l*bc various pastors in the town held
itiag* laat week, in various parts of Thursday at querter of twelve.
As the second race at the Rink was
IS. Tka meetings were in the
won
by the'same party as the first one,
o lss open fervice to which all
the race on Friday night of this week
week the morning mail* were will be between Fowler and u w .
jred on account of the severe Toe new hall in the Mansur block
atkar, as wall as one or two ac- will be finished this week, and th$
wUok ware not of a various opening will probably be next week,
when the Trainmen will hold a ball.
totuy, aawapt for the delay.
The whist party of Houlton’s Lodge,
Jfk s Kata Janka of Praaqna Isle ban
N.
E. O. P., which was to take place
bar position with Maffigan &
>n
Thursday
evening next, is unavoid*
«• atanographar, and accepted
petition with the Aroostook ably postponed until Thursday evening,
January 31st.
Co., of Praaqut Isle.
In Millinocket, on the 17th of Jan
A I n l a n d well attended meeting of
ary
a little daughter was born to Mr.
HU A l d f ar Commandery was held at
jla Ato^a* °n Thursday laat, which and Mrs. Herbert E. Woodard. Mrs.
|g|a attasdid by a number of knight* Woodard waa formerly Miss Valentine
White of East Hodgdon.
fern tka northern part of the county.
On Saturday last a large crowd
The Mtaoky party” at the rectory, Iasi
gathered in Union Square, where there
tdneeday night, waa very amusing
was a free distribution of gifts by Ber j.
|« d smek apjoyad by Mrs. Koon’*
Green thrown from one of his windows.
paaata. Tka prise, a cut glass vinai
This was in connection with his re
patta, foe the most tacky costume wa>
moval sale.
p ie s to Miss Naa Phillips of Edmund
Leonard Lincoln, a resident of East
| | | s , N. B Dainty refreshments wort
Hodgdon, who has been in poor health
«amd nt the oloaa of the evening.
tor some time died Sunday and the
AHkougb the Job Department of tbt
funeral services were held on Wednes
t o n s ia pretty busy, yet they are in »
day, under the auspices of Rock&bema
M t t o to do all kinds of work in *
Lodge I. O. O. F. ol which be was an
|HlBt asd tasty manner, and deliver i’
honored member.
promptly Whan in nt ad of envelope**.
Eugine B Hallett and wife of San
Mil ot latter heads, posters circular let
Francisco Cal., arrived in Houlton
tows, and advertising call them op on
Jan. 10th. Mr. Hallett is the son of B.
U ttahpboM . *id they will call on
L. Hallett of this town and has been in
Ito l«
California about fifteen years. Mr. and
■ The ism on tbe ka track that wa* Mrs. Hallett will remain in Houlton
told Friday afternoon, was the bos*
about eight weeks.
that ka« taken plaee Ibis winter and
Bulletin No. 134 has been issued by
fits vary exciting from start to finish. the Maine Agricultural station, and it
Ike wtooor not bsiag sure of the rsccontains besides other insects, an article
^ g tQ «ka laat hast was trotted. O. B. >f the potato insects of Aroostook,
Bnamll won out in the first cU***. vhich will interest the farmers and can
WhU* Jams* Watson lead all the other
»e had on application to the Experi
| i thaWber elass.
ment station at Orono.
Now k the season of the year whei
One Cornelius Curry came very near
j*dbo house-holder or the farmer who ha*
A private ka house is laying in a stock, getting through with his trouble in this
nin! ftltho wa do not think much abou world, Monday night, while coming
Ittk k weather, next summer it will from the boundary line he fell and
oamo mighty handy, and especially w iroke his leg, and for some time he
la thk the oaee on the farm. No farm laid by the side of the road until Capt
in
would do without it, who evei Whitney of the night police force was
Mid it. The cost of the ice is a very notified, and on finding his condition
took him to the Aroostook hospital
•mall amount on the pond.
A large crowd was present at the where the limb was set, and wi ere he
Rollaway Co’s rink last Friday night will be confined for a month

E
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In i d#**** to ita being the regular
band night, the first race of the series,
for a modal to be awarded to the winner
of two oot of three races, was skated.
The race was between Frank McNair
nod Charles Carpenter, both of Houlton
The root was won by Carpenter, who
aaaily proved himself superior over his
opponent. If Carpenter wins the next
taco the modal will be his, but he will
ka obliged to defend it against all
«oma«f.

The Fact and Fiction club will meet
Jan. 2fith, with Mrs. Fred E. Hall,
Highland Ave. The following is the
program:
Roll call, Quotations from Irving.
Reading selections from Irving.
Character sketches :—Paulding, Mrs.
Brown.
Drake,
Mrs. White.
Hrlleck,
Mrs. Whitcomb.
Reading—“ WUh-ton-wish.”
Current | vents.

v

Wedne^daur, vJta^uary :>G.

Augusta notes will be found on page
Additional locals will be found on
6 of this issue.
page three ot this issue.
Sheriff Thurlough was in Fort FairJ. C. Burtt of Bridgewater was in
field last week on business.
Houlton, Monday on business.
Rev. J. Ford will speak at Ludlow
Hon. P. C. Keegan of Van Buren
next Sunday, at 2 f . 3*.
was at the Exchange on Tuesday.
A. W. Littlefield of Bangor was in
Arthur C. Tozier of Masardis was
Houlton, Tuesday, on business.
doing business in Houlton, Monday.
J. J. R^yal of Hermon, formerly of
Mr. John McLean returned home,
Monday night after an absence of ten Houlton, was a pleasant caller at the
T imes office Wednesday.
days.
Mr. John Sullivan of Regina, Sask ,
David Hone of Houlton was in
Presque l»le last week visiting hi* ha* been visiting his sister Mrs. Chas.
Boulier, the past week.
mother.
Mrs P. P. Burleigh of Main street
Randolph Stimson of Masardis is
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. John entertained at dinner on Friday night a
number of her lady friends.
Rhoda.
Mrs. J. A. Robinson, died on Mon
Mr. O. Stewart, superintendent of
day
afternoon and the funeral was held
motive power of the B & A was in
on Tuesday Rev. K. McKay officiating.
town this week.
The annual meeting of the Northern
The attention of our readers is called
to the “ White House Coffee” ad on Maine Fair Association will be held at
Presque Isle, Monday, Feb. 4, at 10
page 6 of this issue.
The annual meeting of the Maine o'clock a m . in Pythian Hall.
The time on Lavender Ticket No.
Press Association will be hold’ in
275, has run out at the White Front
Augusta, Jan. 24th and 25th.
The Houlton High School will Shoe Store, and No 1306 Lavender
publish
their annual
book
the Ticket has drawn a set of dishes.
Miss Eldee McLeod, High street, has
“ Gridiron” the first of February.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith left here left here for Williamsburg, Kentucky.
for California, Tuesday morning, where She will visit her sister Mrs. Harley
Horton, for the next three months in
they will spend part of the winter.
that
city.
An outline of the Initiative and
The Florence ville Amatuer Dramatic
Referendum bill will be found on the
Editorial page of this issue, first Club will play the 3 Act Comedy
Drama “ Mystery of Fate” in the Town
column.
Hall
Bridgewater Centre, Saturday
The ladies of the Eastern Star will
evening
January 26th.
give a ball on Feb. 22, in Mansur’s
We
still
receive many good words on
Hall. Music will be furnished by
account of the interesting Railroad
Bryson’s orchestra.
The Houlton Rollaway Co are stories that we have been running in
arranging for a grand Carnival to take this paper, and we aie giving another
place on Friday, Feb. 1st, at which this week which is certainly worth
time suitable prizes will be given. reading.
Moses Burpee started last week for
Further details will be found in another
New York City where he has gone to
column.
The second race at the Rollaway attend the annual meeting of Ameri
Rink in the series that has been in can Society of Civil Engineers. He
progress was won by Charles Carpenter, will visit in New Rochelle and other
giving him the gold medal, which h* places while he is away. He expeets
will have to defend against all comers to be gone two weeks.
R.cker Travel Class, will meet Jan
in Houlton.
Hon. Ira G. Hersey is in Augusta, uary 28th, with Mrs. Thompson, Mili
where he is arguing the contested tary street. Program:- Current Events
election case of Theriault vs. Robbins Miss Stanley; Reading of “ The Ab
being employed by Mr. Theriault be bot” , Chap. 32 Miss Packard; Chap
fore the committee of the House of Re 33 Mips Gilman; Chap. 34 Miss Titcomb; Read Chap. 35 in Class.
presentatives.
Weather permitting, there will be a
There have been many surprises in
matched race on the ice track, Friday the matrimonial line sprung upon Houl
afternoon for a purse of money, between ton people this week among others, ia the
four of the fastest horses in town, reported marriage of a former pastor of
winner to take the purse, and it will one of Houlton’s churches the bride be
certainly be a good one. The red bootn ing a young lady well known in Houl
will be there.
ton, who was employed as a steno
There was an enthusiastic meeting graphed when she resided in Houlton.
of th*e directors of the Houlton Fair and
The marriage of Dr. Baker of DanTrotting Assn., at the Exchange Tues "orth formerly of Houlton and Mi*s
day night, and there will be another Villa Byron of Linneus, took place in
meeting at the same place on Thursday Wooistock Saturday. Dr. Baker is
afternoon at 3 r. m., all members of the well known in Houlton having practic
Board of directors should be present.
ed medicine with Dr. Dickinson pre
Prof W. S. Knowlton, the represen vious to going to Linneus from which
tative to the legislature from his home place he moved to Danforth. Miss
town of Monsoo, who has been teaching Byron is a daughter of the late B. B.
school m Bridgewater, is a prominent Byrtn.
member of the educational committee,
The following from the Portland Ar
which is investigating the accounts of gus, gives this; (“ The recital given in
State superintendent of schools W. W. Music Hall, Tues., evening, by the
Seniors of Kent’s Hill, Conservatory,
Stetson.
According to the latest reports it now was a success in every way, Miss Phelooks as though Pierce and Co. of I n has a large, flexible Conralto voice
Frankfort, Maine, would get the con of exceptional quality, with a range of
tract for digging the Panama canal over two Octaves of effective tones
It is to be dug for a percentage above The accompaniments by Miss Phelan
the actual cost and the above concern were performed with taste and never ob
being next to the lowest bidders, will trusive.”)
probably get it, as there is some ques
Basket Ball.
tion as to the reliability of the lowest
bidders.
The Ricker Classical Institute bask
According to the annual report of
Aroostook county which is soon to be et-ball team returnad Saturday from
published. It shows that the Resources Wa&hburn where it gained a victory
are S I 7,464 55 more than the Liabil over the strong athletic association
ities of the County, a gain of $3,756.41 ream of that town by a score of 26 to
during the year 1906. There were 17 The Washburn lads showed up
199 prisoners committed to jail being much better in the second half and
the smallest number for a number ot succeeded in outscoring their opponents.
years. Criminal costs allowed by Co. With another week of E. W. Allen’s
Commissioners $3,793 52 by S. J. coaching, they intend to make it inter
esting for Ricker next Friday night.
Court $4,956.00.
The sum m ary:
The County Commissioners, in look
Ricker.
Washburn.
ing over the accounts at their January
Quincy,
c.
c. Bull
session, found that the county had
r. f. L. Stoddarc,
bought $1,250.30 woith of provisions Bishop. 1. f.
1. f., R. Stoddard
for prisoners at the jail for eighteen Vail , r .
r. g., Hunter
months, commencing July 1st, 1905. Good, 1. g.
Reed,
<
<.
1. ff. Allen
With fifty dollars worth of provisions
Goals
from
fouls,
Bishop
1 ; L.
on hand it brings the amount actually
expended for the raw material $1,200 Stoddard 4. Goals from field, Bishop
The number of weeks board was 1777, 8, Vail 5. L. Stoddard 2. R. Stod
Allen 1.
making the actual expense for board dard 2. R. Stoddard 2.
Bull
1.
Referee,
Dionne
of
Presque
per man per week sixty eight cents.
Quite a portion of this time the pris Isle, Rogers of Ricker.
oners have been employed in the wood
yard and have had pork and beans
served to them twice a day. The cost
of cooking and serving the food was
forty two cents per week, making the
actual expense for feeding prisoners
one dollar and ten cents per week.

Builds up waste tissue, promotes
appetite, improves digestion, induces
refreshing sleep, gives renewed strength
and health. That’s what Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets.
R obcxt J. Cochran.

ick>7.

Houlton’s Park.

Sherman Station.

At a meeting of those interested in a
Park for Houlton, held at W. F. BuzD. Mclnnis is day operator at the B.
zell’s furniture store on Friday last, <St A. station here.
there 'were about twenty-five present
A C. Gould of Patten, was in town
consisting of some of the prominent j Tuesday on business.
business men and farmers, and all were j The potato market is somewhat high
very enthusiastic over the subject An er now, which will help the farmers out
organization to oe called the Houlton immensely.
Park and Trotting Association was
Rev. Frederick Parker will hold
formed with the following officers :
meetings at the schoolhouse Tuesday,
President, Olin B. Buzzell ;
Wednesday and Thursday evenings this
1st Vice Pres., A. A, Stewart ;
week.
2nd Vice Pres., G. W Richards ;
T. J. McAvoy was in Houlton, last
Secretary, Chas. H. Fogg ;
week visiting friends.
Treasurer, L. O Ludwig.
Miss Nina Williams, who is teaching
Board of Directors, thl officers and at the Mills, spent the Sabbath with her
the following : W. F. Buzzell, Theo. sister, Mrs. F. J. McAvoy.
J. Fox, Geo. B. Dunn, Albert Mooers,
Miss Hvttie Crocker has gone to St.
Oscar Shirley, Robt. A. Peabody.
Petersburg, Fla., to spend the winter.
The different locations were talked
Miss Marie Boober, went to Bangor
over and it was left to the directors to Tuesday.
look over the different sites, and after
Joseph Sirois returned from a trip to
a meeting of the directors to call a Hartford, Conn., Monday, where he
meeting of those interested and to re went with some lined potato ears.
port later.
E. J. Parker of Patten, waa in town
As we have said before, this subject Saturday on business.
is of vital interest to every business man
Frank L. Robinson of Bangor, a for
and citizen who has the prosperity of mer resident of this place, passed
Houlton at heart, for thousands of through here last w* ek on his way to
dollars are going to other towns for Quebec.
amusements, fairs, trots, Fourth of July
Alber Butierfieid went ta Fatten, on
celebrations, etc., just because there business Monday.
is no place for such things in Houlton.
C. A. Sleeper of Stacy villa, was in
It seems to us that now is the time town Saturday.
to get this thing settled, and let each
C A Wren of East Sherman, mana.
one do his part, even if it be small, for
ger of the Farmer’s Telephone Co., was
•t certainly means many more dollars
in town Saturday.
to u* as a whole, than will be invested,
and the town will be benefitted by
having it.

Linneus.

Resolutions of Respect.
At the last meeting of Monticello
Grange the following resolutions were
adopted :
W hereas , The Divine Master has
deemed it best to remove from our Or
der Brother James Guerrier, therefore,
be it,
R esolved , That in the death of
Brother Guerrier, our Grange has lost
a faithful member, and while we mourn
his loss, we bow in humble submission
to Him who doeth all things well,
R esolved, That we extend our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved
family,
R esolved, That our charter be
draped in mourning for 30 days, that a
copy of these resolutions be placed up
on the records of our Grange, a copy
sent to the bereaved family, and a copy
sent to the Bangor Commercial and
Aroostook Times for publication
A lma R. W eed , ) Committee
S. P. A rchibald, >
on
V asthi Stanley , j Resolution
Monticello, Jan. 12th, 1907.

Obituary.
The death of Mrs. Rose Hogan,
which occurred at the home of her son
John, Saturday evening, January 12th,
came as a surprise to her friends for
although a woman of advanced years
she had been enjoying unusually good
health during the winter.
She was assisting in some light
household work, when she fell upon
the floor, death resulting immediately.
The deceased was the widow of the
late William Hogan and was seventysix years old. The greater part of her
life had been spent in Houlton and
virinity.
The funeral services were
held at St. Mary’s Catholic church,
Monday morning. She was survived
by two sons, John and G-orge of
Houlton and two daughters, Mrs A.
S Atherton of Houlton, and Mrs.
George A McCluskey of Fort Kent

Jih n H. Willey ef Shelton Washing,
ton, is visiting his eousin Mrs. Waren
Morrison for a few days,
Mrs. S. M. Crummett, who has been
stopping with her son S. A, Crummett
of Monticello, is back in town.
Murial Loggie died very suddenly of
pneumenia on Jan. 15. Funeral ser.
vices were held at the Union church on
Jan. 17th, Rev. € . H. Wheeler official*
ing* The bearers were four of her
school mates Henry and Hartly How*
ward, Percy Byrion and Geo. McKay.

1 WINTER HINTS
------ FOR-----

DRUG BUYERS.
The Drug Store that gives
you the best service and
purest drugs should have
your trade this cold weather.
There are no purer drugs
than ours and the despatch
with which we receive and
deliver your orders now,
speaks for itself.
It is little trouble to deliver
goods promptly in nice
weather ; it is another thing
to keep up the same prompt
delivery service in
bad
weather.
One trial order
given to us will convince you.

The Cochran
Drug Store,
N. E ’ Phone 115-5
Independent ’ Phone 168-14.

harles Dudley Warner makes one of his
characters complain of New York because
there is nothing to do between midnigh t and bed
time. If this man had had an Edison Phonograph
he would have known what to do between dinner
time and midnight, which is most people’s bed
time.

C

In other words, the Edison Phonograph makes long
evenings short. It fills in hours that might otherwise lag
or be wasted, or even be ill-spent.
,
It is a harmless, wrholesome amusement and one that
brings out the good qualities of sociability and enjoyment.
Hear one and see them at

NELSON BROS.
(SONS OF T H E L A T E F. P. NDLSON.)

MARKET SQUARE.
We carry a full line o f all the latest records
which we will play for you before purchasing.
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Weather Report,
Jan. 17,
Above
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Houlton Homes for Sale.
Beautiful reajdenoe at moderate price. This
property I want to call your attention to on
aooount of the spl< ndid location, within 5
minutes’ walk of post office and business
section. Contains 14 rooms, built suitable for
2 familiftH, lot 8x12 rods, substantial stone
foundation, good neighborhood and in good
repairs with city water. Price $3600.
Modern house and stable $1800. House,
ell and barn. Sire of lot 0x12 rods. Ingoot
condition. City water, good foundations, 11
rooms. This is a goleen opportunity. Look
at it lor yourself.

in Efbot
Jan. 14,1807.
Oar Service.
K Car oo train leaving
ip. m. and Boston at 7.00 p. m
brains run via Northern Maine

Good trade. $1800 buys a house and barn
Size of lot 3x12 rods. 8 rooms. This property
is low in price and ought to be taken up
quickly. May be seen any time.

DELIGHTFUL HOME
Everything about it is so neat and oozy, and
extremely home-like. You will fall in love
with this property at first sight. Situated
abont 7 minutes' walk from Post Office and in
a very flae neighborhood. Size of lot 74x1%
feet. 2 1 - 2 story house containing 8 rooms.
Property 1* in the very best condition. Take
advantage of this opportunity. Price very
moderate.
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Ladies’ Winter Union
bargains at 25c, now

Ladies’ and Children’s best 25c
grades Winter Hosiery
19c

Don't wait till you have saved

Bazar Girdle Corsets 50c quality
to close______
*9c

me a

BANKRUPTS PETITION FOR
DISCHARGE.
In the matter of
i
In
Janies F. McManus,
> Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.)
TO the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
t
JAMES F. McMANTTS of Oxbow PL.
in the County of .-Aroostook, and
State of Maine,
inT said District,
respectfully represents, that on the 27th
day of t Oct, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property
and. rights of property, and has fully
with au the requirements of
and of the orders of Court
_ his bankruptcy.
h Arefobs hr prays , That he may
hodeofeed by the Court to have a full dis
train all debts provable against his esmid bankruptcy Acts, except such
debte aree excepted by law from such disthis 7th day of Dec., A. D.,
JAMES F. McMANUS,
Bankrupt.

Ladies' Umbrella Drawers extra
value at 29c in sale
19c

THEREON

Bankrupt's Petition (or Discharge

HOUGHTON, PasTr Traffic

N

E X T

loaf applied to «1m corn m m * th#
Ik after which th* corn ia removed
Itinc the foot to roanmc its
BaeommoadcdbyaU who have

_‘im lA N rS S o m r-

--------- - mmmwmjrnaOlm reeaipt of atempacr

«^JteaaW*winc«»wra^]iiwthMcaruapS m J i B T iss., WriSftatwme. Adfiaaai

n o t BOND 3UWLY CO.

Bond BuiMinf
W ashington, p . C

FiRIS FOR SUB
APPLY TO

F. J . L a ffa ty & Co.

Beal Estata Agency.
Caribou,
He.

O R D ER OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N .

District of Maine, ss.

On this 19th day of Jan., A . D . 1907, od
reading the foregoing jpetitlon, it is—
Ordered by t h e Court , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 8tU day of
Feb., A . D. 1907, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and ether persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not be granted.
AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors copies of said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 19th day
of Jan., A . D. 1907.
(l . s.) JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
A true copy of petition and o :der thereon.
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.

W hen looking for s little healthy
pest tim e call in and roll a game on
Terrill's new
Regulation
Bowling
alleys, east store, Thibadeau block,

Main tit.

Damask,

25c Side and Back
Combs,
Beauty Pins, Purses, etc., all good
values at 25c only
19c

19c

6 yds Good Outing

19c

5 yds best Light Prim

19c

6 spools Silketeen

19c

3 spools best Sewing Silk

19c

19c

2 yds best 12 1-2C Percale

19c

2 yds best 12 i-2c Crash
2 yds
Flannel

19c

2 pr 15c Dress Shields

New line 25c Belts

2 yds best 12 i-2c Gingham 19c

25c C. M. C. and all best makes

best

19c

12 1-2C Romona
19c

25c Infants’ Cashmere Hose 19c

19c

Ladies’ Fancy Stock.^ and Col
lar Tops worth rqe and 25c now
2 for 25c.

25c and 30c Boys and G irl’s
Heavy Underwear
19c

S A T U R D A Y

A K TD

SA L E
M

O N D A Y

COME TO THIS SALE YOU WILL NOT BE DISSAPPOINTED.

L. L McLEOD

At The
Reliable Store

i 9c. Sale

Prices alm ost cut in too on Fur Coats, S kirts, Suits, Blankets,
Etc.
^A
B U T T E R IC K
LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Judiciary will give a
Public hearing in its room at the State House
in Augusta. Thursday, Jan. 24, 1907, at 2
o ’clock P. M.
No. 91. On an Act additional to chapter
127 of the revised statutes, relating to cheating
by false pretenses.
Tuesday, Feb. 5, 1907, at 2 o’clock P. M.
No. 92. On a resolve proposing an amend
ment to the constitution providing that the
rights of citizens of the State to vote and hold
office shall not be denied or abridged on ao
oount of sex

D on't Cut a Com.

Indian Com Leaf.

Bleached

19c

25c and 30c Fancy Waistings,
stripes, plaids, checks
19c

DON'T FORGET THE DATE 0 7

Wanted.

JO H N M. BRO W N,
Bankrupt.

Best 25c Opaque Curtains

Hundreds o f articles not mentioned here will be on sale. Every article
worth 25c. and m ore— Rem em ber the price 19c. No odds and ends, all new
staple fa ll and winter goods at 3 0 per cent discount.

In the matter of
1
John M. Brown, SIn Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
Hi place
To the H on. Clarence H ale , Judge of Thursday, Feb. 7,1907 at 2 o'clock P. M.
the District Court of the United States for No. 98. On an act to amend section 10 of
Jan. 10,1907.
the District of Maine.
chapter 66 of the revised statutes, relating to
MAS P. PUTNAM. T n u .
JOHN M. BROWN, of Eagle Lake, courts of probate.
la tlw County of Aroostook, and State No. 100. On a resolve proposing au amend
cf Mahm Ik mid District, respectfully rep ment to Article 4 of the constitution of the
nsn S T o iat on the 2nd day of June, State of Maine, establishing a people’s veto
last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt through optional referendum, and a direct
under the Acts of Congress relating initiative by petition and at general elections.
he
has duly
Ai'SoM LidtM to loin A ft N««Uo to bankruptcy; that
B y order of the Committee,
surrendered all his property and -rights
J. H . MONTGOMERY, Sec.
Work* utt bwncbee nsedli wofk taught. of property, and has fully complied
with
all
the
requirements
of
said
Acts
Gull it Hotel tischange room 18.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICE.
and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
The
Committee
on Towns will give a Pub
*
Wherefore he prays. That he may
hearing in its room at the State House in
be decreed by the Court to have a full lic
Thursday, January 31, 1907, at 3
discharge from all debts provable against Augusta,
P. M.
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except o’clock
On an Act to set off part of the Town of
such debts as are excepted by law from Bancroft
and annex the same to the Town of
such
discharge.
ftmdaa k HaMe to raaoh^rhan a
Dated this llth day of Dec., A . D. 1906. Weston.
rtth akn tfo or rasor. Catting or
•o n afford* bat t*mp«rary rottjf
co n oora«i bock: Tbo onbr aafo
g to lw b e o from oom* ana baa-

yds

special value at 30, only

19c pr.

Girls’ Tams 35c and 50c, re
duced for sale
19c

Notice.

g Boston 8 00 am , Portland
4 22 p m, MilUnookett 080
0iO pm^beEman02ipm
845 pm .

19c

in Hose Supporters

Superintendent
Jan. 10, 1007.

Fort
in, Ashland 13 00 pm, Ludlow
law Limerick 8 01 pm.
m VaR Bo n d s 80pm, Fort
10pm, Caribou 4 30 p m. PresM r n Hill
HUt.1
448 pm. Man
andJBlalne
pm , Brie^vater 0 37 p m.

100

25c Linen Towels in sale 19c pr,
25c Bath Towels

Big Corset Cover bargains, (no
odds and ends) a new big special
25c line only
19c

Children’s Dresses ages 2 to 6,
worth 25c and 35c only
19c.

Children’s Outing Skirts 2 for 19c

Houlton.

NOTICE

6 best 5c Handkerchiefs

Ladies' and Children’s Her vy
Outing Skirts 25c and 39c quality,
now
1 9C

Jas. i. S. M a y ,

O RDER OF

Two plain or fancy 15c Handkerchiefs 2 for
19c

Suits,
19c

Sewing Machine

District of Maine , ss.
On this 19th day of Jan., A. D. 1907,
cn reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
be had *upon the same on the 8th
day of Feb., A. D. 1907, before caid
Court at Portland, In said District
at 10 o’otook in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in
ttw Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
rn said District, and that all known creditor
and other persons in interest, may appear t.t
the said -time and place, and show cause, li
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
er should not be granted.
And it is further Ordered by the
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail
to all known creditors ooples of said petition
and this order, addressed t o them at their
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in mid District, on the 19th day
of Jan., A. D. 1907.
[L. s. j
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

. ^;*r<. wFort Kant 1081 am.

McLEOD'S

25c Heavy Jersey Vests, warm
with good fleece
19c-

AGENT

a. m. Borton 000 am .
at
. 00
009 m
at Island Palls
Falls 7 33
pm,
n v Bamtorll
B iiin rll 00
aPir-Boston
Boston fT20 a im.
r t030

.: .. l-. y ,l<Mln ,

The entire length o f this store fo r 19c. goods only. Big Counters loaded
with 19c. goods ready Saturday and Monday.

DO YOU WANT A

terms. Just call or send
postal-

^

What 19c W ill Buy Saturday and Monday

New England tel., 13--:?.
Independent tel., 168-22.

rtvinp at Bridgewater
Mmm Bbdne! e p m,
pm, Cariboo 200pm 57 Spring St.
420pm, Van Boren010,
‘ 243 pm, Limestone

Falls

AT

Saturday& Monday

-*--■—

Greatest Reliable
Money Saving Sale
Saturday & Monday

FOB NEXT

all] further notice trains will leave
enough to buy one. Your credit
Houlton as follows:
M » a m - f < * and arriving at Island Falls is good, and you can have the use
1001 a m, Fatten 11 SOa m, MilUnookett
U lA a m , Btownville
Utowi
12 20 p m, Portland ol one while you pay for it on easy

•

07

19c .

3 0 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

THEO. J. FOX,
Beal Estate Broker,
Houlton, Me.
Arrangement ofTrains

nr

IG

^ . . r z . 1^ - . : — _

Waok Ending Wednesday,
1907.
Below
88
Thursday,
11
Friday,
14
Salardsy,
Sunday,
Monday,
Taaodsy,
39
W tdntsdey,
81906
Thursday,
Friday,
Saturday,
13
Sunday,
Monday,
Os|
MSMUSJ
W fdwsday,
Tahaa by Fox Bros., week
i.1 0 a, M. , and Sundays at 8

le iM

23 .

Ja n u a ry

By order of the Committee,
C O R N E L IU S H O R IG A N , Sec.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Temperance in Rep
resentative’s Hall, will give a Public hearing
at the State House in Augusta, Wednesday,
February 13, 1907, at 2 o ’clock P. M.
On resolves for an amendment to the Con
stitution by abrogating and annulling the
fifth Amendment to the Constitution.
By order of the Committee,
1
A. E. IR V IN G , Sec.

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The Committee on Temperance will give a
Public hearing in Representative’s Hall, at
the State House in Augusta, Thursday,
February 14,1907, at 2 o ’clock P. M.
On an Act to repeal Chap. 92 of la w s of
1905, relating to the “ Sturgis law .”
By order of the Committee,
A . E. IR V IN G , Sec.
L E G IS L A T IV E

N O T IC E .

'The Committee on State la n d s and State
Reads will give a Public hearing in its 'room
at the State House in Augusta, Wednesday,
January 30, 1907, at 3 o’clock P. M. M.
No. 8, Resolve authorizing the la n d Agent
to sell certain lands in the town of Crystal.
By order of the Committee,
F. II. P A R K H U R ST , Chairman.
R. B. S T E V E N S, Secretary.

PA TTERN S

PROBATE

IO A N D

IS

CEN TS.

NOTICES.

To all persons

interested in either of the
Es1tales hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
and for the County of Aroostook, on the third
Tuesday of January in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred seven. The follow
ing matters having been presented tor the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
to all persons interested, by causing a oopy of
this order to be published three weeks suc
cessively before the third Tuesday of Feb.,
A. D. 1907. in the Aroostook Times a news
paper published at Houlton,
in said
County,
that
they may
appear at
a Probate Court to be held
at the
Probate office in said Caribou, on said third
Tuesday of February, A. D. 1907, at ten
-of the clock in toe forenoon, and be heard
thereon if they see cause.
Estate of Daniel Gerow late of Ilcnlton,
deceased. Will and petition for probate there
of and that letters testamentary issue to
Ransom Norton presented by Ransom Norton
the Executor therein namea.

WILLIAM
TELL
FLOUR
According tc the highest

authority—the

housewife—is the best flour in the world.
Raises best, bakes best, tastes best.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

ASK FOR IT.

A. H. FOGG CO., Distributers, Houlton.

Estate of Albo M. Gilchrest late of Sherman,
deceased. Will and petition for probate there
of and tla t letters testamentary issue to Ad
dison J. Gilchrest presented by Addison J.
Gilchrest toe Executor therein named.

6 0 YEARS*
E X P E R IE N C E

Estate of Charles L. Sawyer late of Lime
stone, deceased. Petition for an allowance
out of the personal estate, presented by Mary
B. Sawyer, widow of deceased.
Estate of Joseph Iain g late of Caribou, de
ceased. Petition for an alllowanoe out of the
personal estate, presented by Nellie Laing,
widow of deceased.
Estate of Rosanna Haley late of Fort Fairfield, deceased. Account presented for allow
ance by Mary A Hammond, Administratrix.

°* rj
*0

•««f A

A ,« t t

Estate of Ellen Boyd late of Houlton, de
ceased. Petition for distribution presented by
John B. Madigan, Executor.
Estate'-of Isaac H. Peters late of Orient,
deceased.* Petition for distribution presented
by Victor E. Peters, Administrator.
Estate of Leverett II. Peters late of Island
Falls, deceased. Petition for distribution
presented by Mark A. Peters, Administrator.
N IC H O L A S F E SSE N D E N , Judge
of said Court
A true oopy
Attest: S kth S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
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COPYRiaHTS Ac.

Aiirone •ending a sketrh and description Bar
nulckiy assortuui our omn.on free whothar an
indention Is i>rubab!'' pntontable. Communlcfe
tlonsRtrictiyc.u.tuientlnl. HANDBOOK on Patent#
sent free. OhU- ‘t iurenc7 for securing patent*.
Patents taken tiiroiiph Munn A Co. receive
tpt :iat notice, without chargo. In the

ScicmUfc American.

Agents Wanted.
Good live men to work Health and
Accident Insurance for Aroostook
County. Apply to W. \V. Jones Mg’r.
Box 93 Houlton Maine
21 p. c.
N O T IC E

If Mr. J. Hu nter of Hodgdon, he or
any of his sub-agents, does or says
anything to hurt my business he will be
dealt with according to law.
Anyone wanting a sleigh to
W. W. Jones,
knock around with can get a bar 7p.
Dist. Manager.

A Bargain.

gain by applying to
H E N R Y RIDEOUT.

trade marks
DcaiaNK

n<fh

The Aroostook Times 1 year $1,00.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest dp.
dilation of any s< iemiile Journal. Terms, SS a
year; four ni.dtii». | l Sold by all fiewedealers.

36IBN*!*,.NewYork

Branch Office, 626 K St., Washington, D. C.
M any C h ild re n are S ickly.

M other G ray’s Sweet Powders for Child
ren, used by Mother Gray, a nurso in Child
ren's Home, Now York, bm ik up colds in 24
hours, cure Feverishness, Headache. Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders, and destroy
Worms. At ail druggists, 25c. Sample mail,
ed F R E E . Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y .

P AUP.f'JFTS

b A iR

A .A L j A l f i

-'i - and !' S' *,)'. » the ha!r,
"> ’0 a :i. - •:j-, Alit <r-0'.vt!i.
«r Paila to .Restore ©raj.s to its Youthful Color.
■
Aheir failing.

il

T h e A ro o e io o k T im e * W e d n e s d a y , J a n u a r y S 3 , i© 0 7 .
The C offee That’s Honest

Augusta Notes.
Special Correspondent.
Special

■'{

1

i
Mb?

ru -W R W
T W y m C0F7TO

SoW on ly in 1, 2 and 3 pound
««n«. lt« purity, if label is un
broKen, always guaranteed. 4

The C offee That Satisfies.

T h ey Must Be Appreciated
I

Ay the steady increase in business— the
quality and prices of goods must be ap
preciated by the people. Will continue
to please you if you will let us.

.Hardware & Groceries
A T BOTTOM B R IC E S.
Have added a delivery team
and will guarantee prompt service.

S T IL L
tJ p lbs. Sugar,

G O IN G

1lb. 60c Black or Oolong $ 1.00

'^iTGuaa Corn,......................................... 25c.
Sardiries,............................... ...................... 26c.
T O TH E USERS O F B O LTS
106 Bolts for 100 cents— from 1-4 x 2 to 7 - 1 6 x 6
while they last.
BOTH

t. 4 W ater St.

*PHOXBJl

Open Evenings.

C SOM ERVILLE
* i

Ship them to us. We can handle for you to
good advantage. Write us for quotations.

LANE

CO.

&

23-25Richmond S t,

BOSTON, MASS.

21-22-&3 Boston and Maine Produce Market.
M EM BERS:
BOSTON FRUIT & PROD. EXCHANGE.
BOSTON MARKET CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
Reference, Fourth National Bank.

A L A M O C A S O L Z 2TB
E IT C IIT U S
We want to close out our stock of

Alamo & Weber Gasoline Engines
to make room for other goods, :md offer the entire line of sizes
we have at greatly reduced prices.

7 H. P Alamo $226.

0 H. P. Weber $200.

O th e r sizes in proportion.

We have several other kinds of
engines and will give you big values for your money.
Write us your wants and send for catalogues to day.

Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.
•O M E R S W O H T H ,

N .

H .

to the

T ime *.

Augusta, M**., Jan. 22, 1907.
The third week ot' the Maine Legis
lature closed i.n Friday with Senator
Irving of Arootuok pr< anting remon
strances against, any change in the
temperance laws.
The fourh week pees the most of the
bills presented, committee hearings be
gun and the legislature really settled
dawn to work.
Matters introduced t«nd otherwise, of
special Aroostook interest, are :
By Representative Milliken of Island
Falls, Remonstrance ot M. L. Emerson
and 145 others against pioposed legis
lation for forbidding the dumping of
waste materinl in the west branch of
the Mattawamkeg river.
By Representative Milliken of Island
Falls, petition ot Charles A. Wren and
71 others for exemption of Civil War
veterans from poll taxes.
By Representative Perry of Fort
Fairfield, an act to make valid the in
(jorporation and corporate acts ot Fort
Fairfield Grange.
By Representative Perry of Fort
Faiifield, an act to exempt the farm of
W. Holman Fisher from the limits of
Fort Fairfield Village Corporation.
By Representative Smith of Patten,
bill to authorize the land agents to
sell the southwest corner ot Section
86, in the to a n of crystal if he deems
it advisable.
By Representative Libby of Amity,
bill to set off that part of Bincroft
known as Trout Brook Bridge, embrac
ing lots, 16, 15, 14. and 33 and annex
them to Weston.
By Representative Perry of Fort
Fairfield, bill to incorporate the North
ern Trust Company of Fort Fairfield,
with #50,000 to $1,000,000 capstal
The incorporators are Arthur P. Libby,
P. H. Reed. Frank D. Osborn, of
Fort Fairfield, Frank W. Cobb of
Portland ; E. L Jellison of Bangor ;
By Representative Weeks of FabJohn Rickely and Gecrge C. Cary of field, a referendum and initiative icSt Johnsbury, Vt,
solve for a constitutional amendment.
The legislative committee on ban its
By Representative Thomas of How
and banking gave a hearing on Jan. 15, land, an amendment to the lien laws,
to the petitions for organization of the to remove present restriction forbidding
I rontier Trust Co., at Fort Fairfield, lied on wood or bark after it has arrived
and Mars Hill Trust Co , of Mars Hill at market.
There was no opposition and the
By Senator Ayer of Kennebec, for a
committee voted to report that both
standard form of age certificate for
bill* “ ought to pass” in new draft to
child factory employes.
conform to the standard for.n Adopted
By Senator Wyman of Washington,
by the State banking department for
an feet .to create a lien on manufactured
trust compans' organizations.
states and laths.
The bill for extension of the Somer
Ey Senatsr Putnam of Aroostook, an
set Railway provides that it may build
acf
to authorize tne State triasurer to
west, north, or east from its present
Moosehead Lake terminus to the deposit $20,000 vutb trust companies
aqd if 15 percent ol the company’s
Canada line.
st^lk exceeds $20,000, to deposit a
State Highway Commissioner Sar
sum equal to that 15 per cent.
gent’s good roads bill appeared on Jan
The House and Senate have both
18. It provides for an appeal from the
present method of determining State voted to have the committee on public
road locations, and that when one State buildings and grounds investigate the
road has been constructed in a perma desirability of a new location for the
nent manner another shall be designat w d of government.
ed. The head of the Mate Highway Portland interests are back of this.
By Senator Libby of Waldo., *, bill
depar-ment shall be a 82,500 a year
civil engineer
Towns of less than for additional guarding against conta
$2,000,000 valuation shall appropriate gious diseases of horses and cattle.
one mill on th^ dollar for permanent
By Senator Parkhurst of Penobscot,
highway improvement, and larger a resolve to pay $110 additional to the
towns lesser smouiits by a sliding scale, volunteers under the second call for
and similar assessments shall be made troops. It is stated that that sum
for roads in unincorporated townships. would be divided among five men.
State aid will be granted to such towns
By Senator Parkhurst of PenoDscot,
as inoiease that sum fifty per cent, and a resolve for $2,000 a year for two
an article to that end must be in the years for preservation of Civil War
town and plantation warrants. Towns rolls on file in office of adjutant
of less than $100,000 valuation to general.
receive from the State double the over
By Representative Smith ot Patten,
plus in the appropriation, of less than
a bill to provide fine of $10 or impris
$250 900 valuion once and one-half,
onment for thirty days for men who
less t lan at $1,000,000 even money,
jump
contracts to labor in the woods
less than $3,000,000 valuation threeafter
they
have received an advance in
fourths as much, and more than $3,000,000 valuation half as much. The gooJs, transportation, or money.
By Representative Martin of Bangor,
state aid shall not be spent in villages
bill
to enact that “ A dog is a domestic
of towns of fewer than 2,000 inhabit
ants. The State may furnish expert animal.”
By Representative Martin of Bangor,
aid to towns for road building. If the
amount is more than $1,000 in any a bill to punish by fine or imprisonment
town, the State highway money shall the kidnapper or poisoner of domestic
be expended according to plans furnish animals.
ed by the State highway department.
By Representative Haskell of Deer
Worn may be let under contract to Isle, bill to raise juror pay from $2 to
bidders. State aid payments shall be $3 per day.
made a'; stated intervals as the work
By Representative Jordan of Port
progresses. The State will have no land, bill to substitute Patriots’ Day
liability for damages on or account of t for Fast Day.
State road. A tax of one mill on the
dollar shail be levied by the State on
all property to raise the money for this Notice ok First Meeting ok Creditors
purpose

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
j
T he O ther G eneral Matters of
James
Gerard,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
L arger I mportance are :
Gerard,
To the creditors of James
By Representative Danforth of Skow- »f Caswell, in the county of Aroos
hegan, act to permit insurance comms- took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
is hereby given th at on the 19th day
sioner to license agents of boiler insur of Notice
Ja n ., A. D. 1907,
the said
Jam es
ance companies.
Gerard
was
duly
adjudicated
b ankrupt; and that
the first meeting
By Representative Davies of Yar of
his creditors will be held at the
mouth, act to allow petitioner for office of Edwin I.. Vail in Iloulton, on
day of
Feb., A.
D. 1907,
partition of real estate to recover cost the 9th
at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon
at
under certain conditions.
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
By strict party vote, the Sena’e and examine
the bankrupts, and transact such
House have elected William 1\ Frye to other business as may properly come liefore
be United Stale* Senator. The Dem said meeting.
EDW IN L. V A IL ,
ocrats voted for William M. Fennel I of
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Portland.
Du ter] at Iloulton. Jan., Jist. 1 07.
I

By Senator Staples of Knox, a bill
for the taxation of railroads on one per
cent, of the valuation as fixed by th<*
State assessors, instead of the p re se n t
method hy reckoning on receipts.
By Representative Stearns of Nor
way, a bill to provide that the insur
ance commissioners whall transmit to
the registers of probate the names of
all qualified surety companies.

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Jairtes A.
Donnelly of Iloulton, Me., has marie applica
tion to the State Board of Ear Examiners for
examination for admission to the Bar at the
next session of the Board to beheld at Ban
gor on the first Tuesday of February, 19<>7.
J O H N B MADI G YN,
Secretary of the Board.
33

FO X BR O S.
H O U L T O N ’S G R E A T E S T
C L E A R A N C E SA LE O F

Suits & Overcoats
In order to make room for our large line of
beautiful Spring Suits that will arrive soon.
We are going to give the public a chance to
save money.
$6.50 buys a good Overcoat that
$ 9.00 buys a good Overcoat that
$12.00 buys a good Overcoat that
$5.00 buys a good Suit
that
$ 9.50 buys a good Suit
that
$12.00 buys a good Suit
that
$ 4.00 buys a good Boy’s O’Coat
$ 8.00 buys a good Overcoat that
$ 9.50 buys a good Overcoat that

was
was
was
was
was
was
was
was
was

$ 9 and $10
$12 and $14
$15 and $18
$ 7 and $ 8
$11 and $14
$15 and $16
$ 7 and $ 8
$ 9 and $10
$ \2 and $15

Avail yourself of the Clearance Sale and
select a Suit or Overcoat from the largest and
best stock and store in Eastern Maine. Every
garment right up-to-date.

FOX BROS.

Aroostook’s Greatest Clothiers,
Hatters and Furnishers.
H O U LTO N ,

PR E SQ U E IS L E ,

C A R ItO U -

CARNIVAL
Rollaw&y Rink
Friday February 1,1907
AT THE

The first carnival of the season
and it promises to be a stunner

PRIZESi I

PRIZES !

1st Prize for Gents for best Representation, $5 in
Gold.
2nd Prize for Gents for the Handsomest Costume,
One Pair o f Skates.
3rd Prize for Gents for the most Gomical (V ^tume,
a Twenty Admission Ticket.
1st Prize for Ladies for best Representation, $5 in
Gold.
2nd Prize for Ladies for the Handsomest Costume,
One Pair of Skates.
3rd Prize for Ladies for the most Comical Costume,
a Twenty Admission ticket.
Happy Hooligan, the big Elephant and the little Monkeys
will be there. Those that are not in costume not allowed to
skate until 8.30. Don’t fail to come and see the pietty costumes

ADMISSION 25C. CHILDRENISC, SKATE8 IOC.
S. H. Hanson at the Pioneer Office will supply you with
Costumes. Plenty of room and the best of order at Rink.
HAND

IIV A T T E N D A N C E .

All those that are in Costume will be furnished skates for
the evening free.

T h e Houlton
Granite & Marble W orks
-MAKES A SPECIALTY OP-

First-class Monum ental Work
In all thejdifferent Granites and Marble.
If in need of anything in
this line a card sent to our
address will receive prompt
attention, or call at our
works. While we make a
specialty o f monumental
work, we a’so handle all
kinds of granite work, and
guarantee first-class work
at lowest prices.
Quairies at Smyrna.

Office and W orks on street opposite Grange
Blacksmith Shop.

10
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W ed n esd ay.

he ask - 1lia m s S p ecial.
T h e wires had told the
story 1 1 I) rm-r )"ng before, and as th e
F iv e-N u n |i<iiHejou.«.Jy up Hit"Biidge burning ahead there.”
"Bridge burning !” lie cried, locking grid iru.. t >.» ry <n ig'1'. < vt-ry co n -U n la t nervou-))’ forward.
"W>dl, tiial's a ed, every tm wl >eler, every hog, t-veiy
deal ! Wlmt you y in g to <l> about it ? sw itch in mj>< >. <-v»*ry air ho-e -crQ'm m! fin 11 |>i.. re
w elcom e n * (I p "U'p
*• Uuu it.
,\r e ' mi M cW illia m s r”
"Me A illiams r 1 wish I <vns fr>r S m cl if ou I 1 M*- 'tiyscraper.
Ill ) , 1 . J uiv ke*i i-U'i)' record from
just one minute I’m one of hi-clerks.”
Mci J -ud to D r o v e ), hod all kiu-w if,
" W h e r e is he
"1 left him on La Salle street y e s  b u t h - the Me W h a m s Special drew
sw iftly piift every lost m an in
the
terday aftern oon .”
yards atured at h'*r crack ed , pet led ,
" W h a t’s your nam e
bIL'.e.eu, l aggard !<> >ks.
" J u s t plain F ergu son ”
" " hai 1! e dure have you bit into ?”
"W ell, F e ig u so n , it’s none o f my
b u sin ess, b u t as lo n g as w e’re go in g cried the uiput master as the Fiveto put you into Denver or in to the Nine swepi splendidly up and «topj>ed
liver in about a minute I’m cu riou s to with her bettered eye hard on the
know what the blazes y o u ’re h u stlin g depot t clock.
•‘ M attaback bridge is burned.
H ad
along this way for.” '
“ Me? I’ve got $ 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0 in gold to ct-tw l ov^i on the strin g ers,” a n 
coin in this car for the Sierra L eone sw ered S in cla ir, co u g h in g up a cinder.
“ W h eie*' M cW illia m s ?”
National bank— th a t’s a ll. D id n ’t y u
“ Hack iiuie sitting on his grief, 1
know that fiv e b an k s there closed their
doors yesterday ? W orst panic in the reck o n .”
W h ile the crew w ent up to register
United States. T h a t’s w h at I'm here
for and five h u sk ies w ith m e e a tin g and tw o big four burse truck* backed up to
and sleep in g in this c a r ,” con tin u ed the bHggaoe car, and in a m inute
F ergu son , lo o k in g ahead.
“ Y o u ’re d o /e n m en were rolling *p cie kegs
not g o in g to ta c k le th a t b rid ge, are ou t oi the door, w hich w as sm ashed
in , as bein g quicker than to tear open
you ?”
“ We are and right off. If there's the barricades.
screech in g ab ou t, conductor ?”
ed as F rancis passed.

By Frank H. Spearman.
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE l ]
••ttu th t an d li(fh t, and I Cull it fiyetw o thirty n o w .
W h a t have you ,

(Jeurtfie ?”
“ F iv e -tw o -th ir ty - two,**
an sw ered
S in cla ir, le a n in g from th e cab w in d ow .

“ Aiid we’re reedy.”

“ Then go !** cried Pat Francis, rais
ing two fingers.
“ Go !'* echoed S in cla ir, and w aved
a jbaehward sinile to the crow d as the
Mtiw took the pu*h and th e esca p es
A roar went up. Th« little engineer
,akoo)t his cap, and with a flirting
•caking slide the McWilliams Special
drew slipping away between the shin
ing rail# lev the Kockies.
Just how McWilliams felt wc had
90 atpans of knowing, but wc knew
is would not beat freely until
laud special should slide safely
A# last of the '4'Vi miles which
lag* between the distressed man
child.

Jan u ary

23,

130 7

Lamson & Hubbarc

AT

M LLAR’S STORE

We have finished taking stock ami find we are
over-loaded on Tea, so will make extra low prices
on the same for ten days.

■ FOR S A L E BY

S. FRIEDMAN & CO

We will sell a

**

Nice clean Oolong Tea worth 45c per
pound at 30c per pound.
A sweet, clean Black Tea worth 35c
per pound at 20c per pound.

IH o u ftc

A u ffe .

ttle warrant these teas to be all right or money hack.

W hat has the oid year done fo r you ?
Why not make the new year a success, by
taking a course of study with us ? Two of
the largest business concerns in the State
applied to us for a book-keeper and stren
ographer this week, and we did not fill the
positions as our graduates are all employed.
Opportunities like this come to those who
are prepared. Write, telephone or call,

^ MILLAR The Court Street Grocer and Confectioner.

Sinclair. MacElroy and Francis with
any of your huskies want to drop out
now’s their chance,” said Pat Francis his brakeman were surrounded by
O. A. H odgins, Prin., Houlton, Me
crowd of railroad men. As they stood
as Sinclair slowed up for his run.
answering
questions
a
big
prosperous
Ferguson called his men. The five
with their rifles, came cautiously for looking banker with black rings under
his eyes dashed in toward them, ac
ward.
“ Boys,” said Fergurson briefly companied by the lame fellow, who
Blood poisoning Is liable to result when a
“ there's a bridge afire ahead. These bad missed the chance of a lifetime to corn is cut with a knife or razor. Cutting or
trimming
a corn affords but temporary relief
corer those sixty miles in better guys are going to try to run it. Ii’ die rich, and by Ferguson, who had because tha
corn oomea back. Tne only safe
and
sure
way
to be free from corns and bun
told the story.
fifty minutes was iiks picking | not in your contract, that kind of
ions is by the use of
The banker shook hands with each
off the ponies, and tha Five-Nine I chance. Do you want t<. get off ?
Moigan divide, fretting stay with the specie, myself. You can one of the crew. “ You’ve saved us,
W ATER TA K ER S NO TICE.
do exactly as you please. Murray boys. We needed it. There’s a mob
to ehmb.
magic leaf applied to the corn cases the
•tor that matter any what do you say ?” he asked, address of 5,000 of the worst scared people in This
pain instantly after which the corn is removed
permitting the foot to resume its
are built to balance ing the leader of the force, who appear American clamoring at the doors, and, entirely,
natural shape. Recommended by all who have
by the eternal, now we’re fixed for tested
»per», and when yoirjed to weigh about 260
its merits. Send 20 cents for large sise
and obtain free our booklet HOW
“ W hit do I say ?” echoed Murray every one of them. Come up to the package
fashion ot
TOTREAT THE FEET." If bothered with
iioe»a into the track ""A with decision, as he looked for a soft bank. 1 want you to ride right up pilest 3end 60 cents for “ INDIAN PILE OINT
MENT/* Sent by mail on receipt of stamps or
for th e p re se n t q u a r te r a re d u e a n d
ralto just about counters place to alight alongside the track. “ ! with the coin, all of you.”
coin. Agents make money selling these guar
It was an uncommonly queer occa anteed remedies. Write for terms. Address;
ir o n a slump -sad a say I'll drop out right here. I don’
p a y a b le fro m J a n , 1st Sec. F ifth , R u le s
toll to speak of you mind train robbers, but 1 don’t tackle sion, but an uncommonly enthusiastic
THE
BOND
SUPPLY
CO.
a n d R e g u la tio n s.
were going to a burning bridge—not if I know it,’ one. Fifty policemen made the escort
Bond
Building
and
cleared
the
way
for
the
trucks
to
and
ha
jumped
off.
'.<nieeM,ln:
“ Well, Peaters,” asked Ferguson of pull up across the sidewak so the por
W ashington, D. C
do, and
Junction the second man coolly, “ do you want ters could lug the ketts of gold into the
Fifth. A ll w a te r rates should be payable at the o ffice o f the
bank before the very eyes of the rat
iii 19$ to atay ?” *
C om pany, q u a rte rly in advance, on the firs t days o f January, A p ril,
Me? eohoed Peaters, looking ahead tled depositors.
apd, looking
J u ly and O c to b e r in each year, and i f not paid w ith in ten days afte#*
In an hour the run was broken. But
b k m a little at the mass of flam's leaping upward.
the same are due, ihe w a te r shall be shut o ff w ith o u t fu rth e r notice
Parties thinking of going to the
hatful of steam /•If® atay ? Well, not in a thousand when the four railroad men left the
and not let on again except on paym ent o f tw o d o lla rs.
\ a hill, like the yearn. You can have my gun, Mr. bank after all sorts of hugging by ex southern part of the State to look
•alley, at such a Fefgnaohf and send my check to 439 cited directors they carried not only the at farms will find it to their ad
the track out of Milwaukee avenue, if you please. Gen blessings of the officials, but each in vantage to interview
lurched at the tlemen, ^good day.” And off went bi'i vest pocket a check, every one of
which discounted the biggest vonejher
laremao, shook free Pentof*
off went every last man of the ever drawn on the West End for a
to the baggage car
‘ down with valordia detectives except one lame month’s pay, though I violate no con
it must have folio «jq who said he would just as lief fidence in stating that Georgie Sin
Mtofeo time* in as >• dnad aa alive anyway and declared clair’s was bigger than any two of the as they have arrangements where
&• would >tay with Ferguson and die others. And this is how it happens by you can get free transportation
that there hangs in the directors’ room both ways.
fisaman^-it was Jsrry rick.
Wilaii, thinking he might never of the Sierra Leone National a very
nod shifting -he
Uto furnace, look- get J^ietbef chance, was whistling creditable portrait of the kid engineer.
Besides paying tariff on the specie,
grave and stole a sharply fry orders. Francis, breathless
the bank paid for h new coat of paint
(flense from the stem gauge with'the nows, ran forward
“ Coin} How much ? Twelve hun for the v. cWilliams Special from coA P P L Y TO
to set the dred ttmatond. Whew !” cried Sinolair. Itoeae to pilot. She was the last trtfin
across the Mattaback for two weeks.
Iwh»to «p» Pat. We’re off.”
down tbs
ao suddenly up, sink
IW fc m -N :ne gathered herself with
a i lke W e n t oa
spring Bien the engineer’s heart
SIOO R EW A R D StOO.
rr stumble under quailed as they got headway. He
The
readers
paper will be pleased to
pp like a girl in a knew hia fmaiiiesa, and he knew that learn that thereofisthis
at least one dreaded disease
~ grabbing a brace, if only the toils hadn’t buckled they that science has been able to cure in all stages,
wifecatoher, for hie an were p««foully safe, for the heavy truss ;d that is Catarrh. H all’s Catarrh Cure Is
only positive cure now known to the medi
kle window. There far would utand a lot of burning before calie fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional
In hot curling clouds qf giving way under a swiftly moving disease, requires a constitutional treatment. Attorney to Counselor at Law
CONSULTATION FREE.
Hall’s Catarrh Core is taken internally, act
the alfalfa need* train. Only, as they flew nearer, the ing
and
directly upon the blood and mucous .sur
•weep of willows blate rolling np io dense volume look faces of the system, thereby destroying the
N O TA R Y P U B L IC .
foundation
of the disease, and giving the Office: Slnoook BlockalNftoah river. Tim Met- ed horribly threatening. After all, it
R esid en ce, N o. 8 W inter 8t.
strength by building up the constitu
f t fire, with the was foolhardy, and he felt it, but he patient
tion and assisting nature in doing its work.
HOULTON, MAIN7C.
Special on one side and was past the stopping now, and he The proprietors have so much faith in its rjT'Will Practice in all the Courts in the State
powers that they otter One Hundred
Other
puilea the choker to the limit. It curative
Dollars lor any case that it fails to cure, bend
yelled The engi- seemed as if she never covered steel so for list of testimonials.
County Treasurer’s Office.
An honest desire to please
look around, only fast Under the head she now had the Address F. J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Houlton, Maine, Dec. 31,1906
by all druggists, 75c.
H i m beak 10 Pat Franais. crackling bridge was less than five Sold
Take H all’s Family Pills for constipation.
The following list contains the amount of
customers and just equival« Ike grade a bit, like a hundred, tour hundred, three hundred,
43
costs allowed In each criminal case, by the
County Commissioners, at their November
and watched tb- »mp|e two hundred feet, and there was no
and for their money shall
adjourned session, 1906.
With a state,
tb it ro^e t* bar tby McWil- longer timk to think
Executor’s N otice.
John Barbour,
$ 5 It
A
give character to my bus
1 nut of Deliver. %
Sinclair shut off. He wanted no push
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to Stewart Campbell,
14 54
Nine slimmed scfttfa the or pull on the track. The McWilliams all concerned that he has been .duly appointed James Clark,
471
and taken upon himself the trust of an Ex
iness of 1907.
T Itfioul a break and polled 8pecial was just a tremendous arrow, ecutor of the last Will and Testament of Flossie Cole,
46i
fret fr.-m (be burning snooting through a truss of fire and Henjamin B. Byron, late of Llnnens, Me., in Thos. Courtney,
5 it
I thank you for the very
County of Aroostook, deceased, by giving
tpdge,. ft was an old How** truss and half a doien speechless men on either the
5 77
bond as the law directs. H e therefore n - Joseph Crabb,
liberal patronage of 1900.
fljijfivri h ie poitcaru as (be <Urt.CS bit aide of the river waiting for the catas quests ail persons who are indebted to the Joseph Crabb,
6 04
Estate of said deceased, to make immediate Joseph Crabb,
i p T S e totem shed.
7 15
trophe.
payment and those who have any demands
4 4C
Fat fijrnneta and hia hreleman ran
Jerry MacElroy crouched low under thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to Herbert Dickinson A al
WiUie Dickson,
n 00
totwant. Across tb-river they could the gauges. Sinclair jumped from his him.
PERCY B. BYRON, Executor. John Elliott,
3 90
donen section men chasing box and stood with a hand on the
33
John Fitzsimmons,
4 8C
about throwing impotent buck- throttle and a hand on the air, the
Martin
Qlen,
515
. ^ w water on the burning truss.
glass crashing around his head like
FRISBIE BLOCK.
E. J. Hatfield,
o52
■ ^ W e ’re up agaiaet it, Georgia,” hail. A blast of fiery air and flying
Joseph LeGaase,
5 28
We
are
in
the
market
to
buy
native
etoed^Francis
cinders burned and choked him. The
LeGasse,
7 82
wfgot |f we can get across before the engine, alive with danger, flew like a feathers. Write us quantity, and kind Joseph
Benj. McDowell, (Inquest)
8 74
bridge tumbles into the river,” return- great monkey along the writhing steel, that you have to offer.
Alexander Moores, (Inquest)
39 08
Sinclair.
So quick, so black, so hot the blast and — D. G. HOLLINS, Bangor, Maine.
E. B. Morton,
8 91
"You don’t mean you’d try it ?”
so terrific the leap, she stuck her nose
Frank O’Brien,
9 00
* • * * * , ; * * ■ . : . * • 1 • * J * * * * ' * # ' ■ * ♦ “ A t -!
••Would 1? Wouldn’t 1? You into clean air before the men in the
Joseph Parent,
13 87 T ie * X e * . *
know the orders. That bridge is good cab could rise to it.
Alexis Dubois A al.
U 72
At the County Wood Yard, two Albert Peppers,
515
tor an kaur yet. Pat, i! you’re game
There was a heave in the middle
* • ,.
12 01
1*11 run It.”
like the lurch of a seasick steamer, and hundred cords of green hard wood, Joseph Whiston,
•
*
Edward
Cori)ett,
5
27
"Holy smoke !” mused Pat Francis, with it the Five-Nine got her paws on four feet long, not three and one halt.
6 77
who would have run the river without cool iron and solid ground, and the Inquire of C. E. Dunn, at Court House Mike Barry,
4 41
•W .
any bridge at all if so ordered. "They Mattaback and the blaze, All except a and at residence 54 High St., telephone John Crosby,
John
Stewart,
4 04
•# iM
laid us to deliver the goods, didn't dozen tongues which licked the cab
131-2
#*Dan Fitzsimmons,
4 04
they f”
and’the roof of the baggage car a min
•
Wm. Murray,
4 91 V• .• •«
••We might as well be starting, ute, were behind. Georgie Sinclair,
Wm. Atherton,
4 04
• e,
Pat,” suggested Jerry MscElroy, who shaking the hot glass out of his hair,
Barney Barry,
4 41
Splendid
hardwood
ridge
farm,
100
deprecated losing good time. “ There’ll looked ahead through his frizzled eye
Ed. Fleming,
5 16
be plenty of time to talk after we get lids and gave her a full head for the acres, 11-2 miles to Wesi;field station. John McClure,
3 66
into Denver or the Mattaback.”
western bluffs of the valley ; then look Not a waste acre. Fair buildings, Miles Curran,
9 42
$3500.
“ Think quick Pat,” urged Sinclair ed at his watch.
Frank White,
4 28
4162
Hie safety was popping murder.
It was the one hundred and nine
Eighty-acre farm, sixty in tillage, Intox. Liquors,
5 47
“ Back her up, then, and let her go !” tieth milepost just at her nose, and the as fine land as is in the county for Intox. Liquors,
cried Francis. “ I’d just as hef’ have dial read 8:55 to a second. There was $3500.
$318 04
that baggage rsr at the bottom of the an hour to the good and seventy-six
FRANK A. GELLKRSON,
300 acre farm 11 -^ miles from Phair
County Treasurer.
river aa on my hands any longer !”
miles and a water to cover, but they station, $4500. A big trade. Write
33
There was some sharp tooting ; then were seventy-six o f the prettiest miles Collins & Cornnick, Presque Isle, for
under ballast anywhere, and the Five- information, and for other farm property
the McWilliams Special backed : H“c
Builds up waste tissue, promotes
Nine reeled them off like a cylinder thev have for sale.
ed away across the mendr
appetite, improves digestion, induces
-s s .
Seventy-nine minutes later
and screamed hard enough 10
refreshing sleep, gives renewed strength
»air whistled for the Denver yards.
tha dead Georgie was trying io *
and
health. That’s what Hollister’s
e was a trt mendous commotion
the section men At that instant t.
One 25 inch “ Undercut” paper cutter Rocky Mountain Tea does. 35 cents,
.•g the waiting engines. If there
door of the baggage car opened, and a
« * ,.*k ** •m e* % i>v*• ** j.#\ e$ *« •+
«»
sharp featured young man peered out.
■S one there were fifty big locomo in good working order. Apply to Tea or Tablets.
R
obert
J.
C
ocxjun
.
T
imes
office.
“ What’s the row ? What’s all this tives waiting to charivari the McWilto Ogalalla there is a
.twisting and slewing, but
from Athens a marble
between the rails might roll
1 the Og&lslla yards. It is a
mils grade, the ballast of s/ag
the sweetest, springiest bed under

Don’t Cut a Com.

Houlton Water Company.

Indian Com Leaf.

UlflTER RATES

NOTICE.

The L a ffa ty Real
Estate Co.

FARMS FOR SALE

F. J. L a ffa ty & Co.
Real Estate Agency.
Caribou,
Me.

Office and Residence, 30 Market Sq.

IRA G. HERSEY,

HOULTON, MAINE.

Geo. A. Hagerman,

Feathers Wanted.

Wanted.

•|! Bowling Alleys,
§&
Billiards, Pool

Bargains in

Farms.

•ft

ST*?.

In the Thibadeau Block

Entrance East Store Down Stairs.
A first class amusement place.
GIVE US A GALL.

Sale.

ESLIE

TERRILL.

*Y.ftY.nY.:V4*V.i v.vv.is

T h « Aroo»t,o,ok Tln^e* W f K d ^ in iij, J a n u a r y Jd3, I© 0 7 .

Chamois
Vests
To*protect one from sad
m changes in the weather,
extreme cold ; to pro
itJJie chest when suffering
lung trouble, n(.thing
ite so effective as a
vest.
VVe hav<
either plain or lined.
Sther the plain or lined
be laundered the sam
a piece'of woolen cloth.
IFlkey will last several sea
and certainly they are
effective in protectin
body and in preventing
colds, especially in
cold drives. Worn by

']

i*

&

•X pw pfc-

,

J. Hitken; Co.
fltandafd Liniment Depot.

tral Stables
i

Mkricet Square,
' ^ . T O N , MAINE
S

rs for Boarding, Bait, end Stabling. Livery and

M e ta b le in connection.
* ever oixn ^ood stalls
«ig roomy box stalls, with
carriage room The best
H H v tik es .day and n,g’ l
i w
moderate.
?Pc*ie 3-11.

A. ATHEBT0N,
Proprietor.
:

‘OGRAPHS
1T.
f * * lor the new Studio
in the Houlton Savings
Bank* Block.
Entrance near Buzzell’s FurniBlSWtfe. x^ook for the sign upon
lding.
when in town.

* f . C . NEALEY.
MAINE.

X fO U tY O X ,

V

A M H M IIO FOSS
m Coustlor at Lav.
Given, t o ' C ollecting
o f c t t a r s 8 to 12 : I to 6.

*
tllsphono 2 -2 .
O F F IC E , French’s block, corner
Main and Mechahic Sts.
A t M an H ill Office Wednesday
a id Thursday ol each week.

STEAMSHIP CO.
W R IT ER REDUCED RATES.
_ Winterport or Bucksport
Boeton $2.00
>to Much 31, 1907.
1Monday, Dec. 10,1906, steam_________
n o ii Mondays and Thursdays

K S J t& S e o ,
final

RETURNING
Boeton Tuesdays and Fridays at

Rockland, via way laudings, Wedl apd Saturdays at 5.30 a. m.
fpea noept live stock, via the steamers
Company, Is insured against tire and
. SANBORN, At
j ^ R . HANSOOM, G.

r, Me.
T. A., Bos-

ECZEMA AND PILE CURE
g a e e Knowing what it was to suffer, I
r a E C will give FREE OF CHARGE, to
iw afflicted a positive cure for Eczema, Salt
Bfcf m*. Erysipelas, Piles snd Skin Diseases.

i M t u t nUef. Dou’t suffer longer, Write F.
W T W ILLIAM S, 100 Manhattan Avenue,
Now York. Enclose Stamp.

Poeeeeeee wonderful medicinal power
ov«r tho human body, removing all
diooidors from your system, is what
HoUiattr’t Rocky Mountan Tea will
do. Makes you well, keeps you well.
96 coots, Taa or Tablets.
RoBErt J. CoCHBAK.

I
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ABOUT THE FARM.

|

Professor H. VV. Mumford says that ! Reds, Barred Rocks, and several other
the dual purpose breed is an accom J breeds, besides a great variety of crosses
plished fact. Yes it is in the Short ' and grades; but at present they give
horn. because the Shorthorn breed is their preference to the Barred Rocks,
large enough to have beef types and | believing them to be the best for their
milk types in it But the mother of &j use every thing considered, and the
champion beef star that will win a , larger part of their flock is now comchampionship at a dairy show is not 1posed ol this variety. Like most pro
born yet, says the National Farmer and gressive poultry keepers of the day they
Stock Grow* r.
have come to believe that there is as
If you are after butter cows, take the much in the strain as in the breed, and
butter breeds; if you are after milk, that it pays to breed from pure bred
lake the milk breeds; and if you are stock and from the best laying strains.
after beef, take the beef breeds. But A year ago last spring they started a
don’t fatten the dairy breeds for beef small breeding pen from the celebrated
purposes, ani don’t milk the beef breeds Stock of J VV. Parks, Altoona, Pa.,
to make butter or to sell milk The and have recently received dire t from
dual purpose cow will be here in its Mr. Park’s yard a cockerel to mate
double excellence when a tall man is with the pullets of their ruising. This
also a short man and a fat man is also young bird is from one of the most fa
a thin man. 'l^ie domestic animal is mous egg strains in the country. As a
run to special)les, and if you know matter of convenience they are keeping
what specialty you ire after, it is easy their hens in larger flocks than ueual
to find it. The cow is always a double this winter having practically doubled
purpose animal when you cannot tell them up. But so far they are getting
which side it excells in. In breeding equally as good results Mr. W. H.
you go in a given direction and make Eastman a neighbor, while not engaged
a winner of it, but you cannot travel in in poultry keeping on so extensive a
two or more directions with any reason scale is t» king much pride and pains
with his fine flock of Barred Rocks.
able chance of getting there.
He is breeding the Parks strain and
will make a specialty of furnishing eggs
A Good Plymouth Farmer, and for
hatching.
Holstein Herd.
Mr. J. E Crocker at St. Albans
farmer is making a specialty of produc
One of the best farms with one of the ing e8g8 for the Boston market in a
very best sets of farm buildings and the cientific and progressive way; and
heat of all owned and occupied by one thinks there is a dollar in the business
of the very best farmers in the town ot if properly lot ked after. Mr. Crocker’s
Plymouth is that of J. M. Dow, situat largest lien house constructed a year
ed about one mile from East Newport ago, is 50x12 feet with half roof. He
station on the road to Plymouth vil- believes in the fresh air theory even in
lag . Mr. Dow’s farm consists of about cola weather, and the house is built
290 acres, 100 of which is in wood with large open spaces in front closed
and timber land, and the remainder di only at night with canvas curtains.
vided into pasture and tillage some oi There arj also nest curtains but they
which is used at intervales for both. are only drawn whe.i the temperature
As the amount of stock carried on the gets below zero. Several improved diptace is increasing more acres are re vices for feeding wutering, and for nests
quired for pasture and the remaining mainly of his own divising are to be
acres are bang brought up to a higher noticed in tin- building. He is a bestate of cultivation. Mr. Dow has for liev r in all dry feed. At present he
a dozen years or so been keeping cows liasjonly about two hundred hens, as he
tc make milk for the Newport conden- raised no chickens last season, and has
sery, making this the main feature of weeded out his flock, reducing it to
his farm operations and therefore as a about two-thirds of the number winter
matter of course has been steadily in ed one year ago. Next spring if he
creasing the fertility of his fields. He stajs on the farm , be intends to pur
u now keeping about fifteen cows in chase a'couple of incubator-* and raise
milk, all Holsteins and as he raises all some chickens. Mr. Crocker says that
his heifers somewhere near double that with three hundred hens, for the seven
number of animals are beiug wintered. months beginning with last April the
Mr. Dow started to work into the out put in eggs from his flock amounted
Holstein breed soon after taking up the to $630 or an average of $90 per
business of milk productim
He first month. Mr. C/ocker has a variety of
tried to get what he want.-v* by select breeds is his flock, White VVyandottes,
ing and buying the best graJ.e cows he White Plymouth Rocks, Barred Ply
could find in the vicinity, but after a mouth Rocks and a few Leghorns; but
few years he became convinced that he from his own observation and experience
was not working in the right way to is inclined to favor the Barred Rocks
sccompliah the best results. He then
began to purchase pure bred males of
Is has been asked frequently of late
some of the best strains in the country,
raising the heifers from the best of his what to do to improve the vitality of
cows and bleeding them back to pure the turkey crop of next season ; also
bred bulls, until the present time. He how to increase the weight of market
now has a typical herd of high grades poultry and the egg producing of the
that contains some most excellent pro. average hens upon the farm. The
ducer*. The young cows and heifers turkey crop can be improved in only
are mainly the get of a buil used three one way. Discontinue the practice of
seasons, that came from the noted herd hatching the poults from e g g s Lid by
of the Canterbury Shakers of Canter yearling turkey hens. Select large,
bury, N. H. A young bull which will strong, vigorous hens in their second
be bred to them was recently purchased year for p oducing the eggs from which
to hatch the poults. In addition to
at the Togus sale
While Mr. Dow, has succeeded in this, secure new, non related, strong,
grading up a good utility herd by the vigorous young tons to run with these
continuous use of pure bred sires he ap hens. If this plan is adopted, there
preciates the value of pedigree stock will be little trouble in hatching and
and is working into registered females rearing strong, healthy, vigorous young
to some extent. A good four year old turkeys.
Size, strength, and vigor come large
cow of this class that came from Mas
sachusetts and two heifers are now in ly from the female. Large, well-form
ed, vigorous females, whether chickens,
the herd.
A grade six year old cow that was turkeys, ducks or geese, will produce
bred on the place is worth
special the larger offspring* Middle or under
mention as a producer, and does Mr. sized female of any of these producet he
Dow credit as a breeder. The gross re smaller offspring. This can always be
turns for one yean milk from this qow depended on as a guiding rule in gov
sold at the condensery amounted to erning the size or weight of market
poultry, provided they are well fed and
$165.
For farming Mr. Dow cultivates a cared for. If neglected and poorly fed,
few acres each of corn and potatoes and they will never be large or attractive,
sows considerable grain. He is a very no matter from what kind of stock the
successful potato grower, getting 300 eggs may come.
If you are anxious to have a profita
bushels to the acre.
One of the features of the large and ble egg yield, hatch all your pullets
nicel) finished barn is the large rat from hens that have proved themselves
proof grain room which is completely to be the best egg producers Mate
sheathed between the boarding with with these a male that has the qualities
you wish to continue in your flocks, al
tin.
Besides the Holstein herd a good ways remembering to select one that is
sized flock of thirfty looking sheep, the son of &good hen that lays plenty
of medium-sized, prefectly lormed,
Down grades are kept.
Mr. Dow is an enthusiastic and pro even-shelled eggs. It is useless to hope
gressive grange worker and has held the to advance along any other lines To
office of master of Plymouth grange produce exhibition stock, your only
ever since its organization six years hope lies in hens tha‘, have proved
ago. He is also manager of the Plv themselves of the character that wins
mouth telephone company of which he the prizes; not necessarily prize win
ners, but those that have the breed
was one of the leading promoters.
characteristics that win the prizes.
Such mated to females of equal merit
Poultry Notes.
are likely to produce a fine grade of ex
hibition stock. The surest way of hav
One of the large and successful poul ing beautiful exhibition stock is to
try plants that are now getting to be breed them from known producers;
found frequently on our Maine farms is build up jour own strain : know the
the one conducted by Mr. and Mrs. A hen that produces the finest specimens ;
L. Hayden at Morse’s Corner in Corin- keep a record of the mating through
na. They started in a small way about which these came , stick to j’our own
ten years ago and have gradually in producing stock, unless you can add
creased their flocks until the present better than the same to your flocks.
time when they are wintering about
The young chicks from such stock, if
600 hens. The chief object in view is pfoperly grown, will make a good ap
the production of eggs. During their pearance. We have seen three lots of
experience in this line they have had fowls, all grown from eggs from the
White Wyandottes,
Rhode Island same pen of birds, two of which would

not have been recognized as of the same
variety as the other flock. Producing
the egg is only one-half of the work.
Proper growing, finishing, conditioning
and care make up the other half.
Notwithstanding that some preach to
the contrary, a union of egg producing
aud exhibition strains may be made
No variety has been better or moie
carefully bred than the original W yan
dottes, known as the Silver Laced
Wyandottes. These are among the
highest class and most difficult to p u r
chase of all exhibition stock; yet speci
mens of this variety have won the high
est honors in many of the egg produc
ing contests.—Country Gentleman. ,
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FERTILIZER
AND P O T A T O E S
[O I

We are now ready to sell Fertilizer
and'contract
_______________Potatoes _for J907. O

There seems to be & conflicting report ;
about the success of the milking ma- i
chines, and not a little confusion of re- I
ports regarding the causes of failure J
when so reported. The opinion is here j
expressed that the failure often results ;
from attempting too rapid milking, i
The calf only milks one-quarter of the
udder at a tin e; a miiker is only two
handed; but the machine is four hand- j
ed. It is fully, I think, agreed by the
learned ones that the process of milk
making is very largely carried on at th e 1
time of milking. Elaboration of milk j
cannot be instantaneous, but requires I
some time, and the old fashioned way
gave much more time for it than the
suction, four way milking pump affords.
If run le88 rapidly, and the usual five
to seven minutes given to the operation,
which the hand milker takes, it is a ;
possibility that the machines would j
come nearer filling the bill. A bunting J
calf, with his perfect “ sucker” and one l
at a time pull, is a standard machine, {
and possibly too much haste, snd a four
pull and all together, to save time, may j
have something to do with the want of j
comolete success with the machine
i

Every farmer that tried our goods thi3 year is
pleased with the result. No one that bought of
us was disappointed. Every one got his Fertilizer
in good season and in good barrels. We filled or
ders for 1,000 tons this year that others could not
fill after they had sold the goods. Is this not
worth consideration when you are buying for next
year ?
We guarantee our Fertilizer to work good in the
planter.
We have an agent in every town on the main
line of the B. & A. Road from Sherman to Van
Buren, as well as every town on the Ashland
Branch and the Fort Fairfield Branch.
See us or our agents before you place your or
ders.
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SALE of STOCK.

We A re Sole Agents

FOX BROS.

It is the desire of the Aroostook Telephone and Telegraph Company to place in the hands
of its subscribers and to her citizens of Aroostook County, shares of its Capital Stock.
The Aroostook Company is organized under the laws of the State of Maine and is carrying
on a prosperous business, It plans in the future to extend its servioe and thoroughly develop
the telephone business throughout the County on sound business principles and at reasonable
rates.
For particulars regarding selling price of stock, etc., address the following resident directors:
T. H. PHAIR, Presque Isle,
F. F. SPEAR. Limestone,
L. E. TU TTLE, Caribou,
*
E. T. McGLAUFLIN, Presque isle,
C. A. POWERS, F d t Fatrfiekl,
or L. 8. BLACK, General Manager, Houlton Maine.
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If you h ave not tried

SAMOSET CHOCOLATES
W e know w hat
you have m issed

But you don’t know w hat you
have m issed if you d on ’t
EAT OUR

ICE

CREAM

on Saturdays and drink our

HOT CHOCOLATE
*

on any cold day.
You Have Missed More of
the Good Things of Life.

FRESH CANDIES

every d a y a t

THE KANDY KITCHEN.
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